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Bar gets 2-day closure order for link with killing
By Bob Tit.

SUI II Writer
The Carbondale Liquor
Commission has ordered the
Bleu Flambe bar to close for two
days in connection with a 1983
murder of an underage drinker.

The bar. located at 801 E .
MalO SI.. will be closed
Saturday and Sunday . The
commission. which is also the
City Cou.,cil. voted Monday to

close the bar for two days ra' 'r
than the seven days requested
by Assistant City Attorney
Barbara Colvin.
The liquor license holder of
the Bleu Flambe Pele Palel was
charged with a violation of the
city's liquor code for serving
two 2O-year old patrons. Larry
Halliday and Michael Reicherl.
The two men. both from
Carbonda Ie, had been drinking
in the bar on the ~vening oi ov .

5 and into the early morning of
Nov. 6. An argument between
the two men res ulted in
Reichert being shot dead by
Halliday .
Halliday "'as convicted of
manslaugher and sentenced to
3Omonlhs in prison wil.h a fine or
$1.000.
Patel changed his pi to the
charges from not guilty to guilty
at a hearing Monday His at·
torney Charles Hines said.

however. that Patel has no
previous violations of the liquor
code and ~l"'ged the commission
to treat the incident as other
first offenses by i!;suing a
warning letter.

"Your area of respoli...c:ibility
comes in treating this as a .. y
other case. " Hines told the
commission.

Colvin. however. said she
could produce witnesses to
testify that the two men were
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Council OKs
sign ruling
By Lisa Ei t'nhauer

Starr Writer

The Carbondale City Council
voted unMimously on Monday
not to change the city's sign

ordinance despite concerns
raised by tne legal slaff as to
whether the ordinance's time
restriction on political signs is
constitutional.
The legal staff told the council
in September !bat. in light of a
federal court decision on a
sImilar sign ordi nance in
Normal, the city's restrictions
on political signs may violat.
the " free speech" clouse of :he
First Amendment.
Car·
bondale's sign ordinance limits
the display of political signs

Gus
CJ30de

Gus says free spE'ech is (infO . but
it shouldn·t leave post holes in
the ya rd.

placed on private property to 3()
days before an electiop and five
days afterward.
In striking down a similar
ordinance in ormal. a federal
district court ruled that placing
time and content restrictions on
signs on priva te property
violated the property owner's
right to freedom of speech .
Though it voted to relain
Carbondal e' s political sign
restrictions, the council in·
structed the legal slaff to keep a
close watch for further
decisions regarding the legality
of such ordinances.
Councilman Partick Kelley
said Tuesday that he does not
think the city's ordinance would
be struck down if it were
challengee in the federal
district court that has
jurisdiction over Carbondale.
Kelley, professor at the sru
Law School. said that in his
opinion the ruling against the
Normal ordinance was based on
a " highly controversial" in·
terpretatlOn of the First
Amendment.
" I think the sign ordinance is
3 very appropriate one (or
residenl1al a~eas ," Kelley said.
li lt does 'Jot In any way. attempt
to ,,,,, ' rict the conlent of
politic<: signs."

President Reagan said the
proposal meets his demand for
simplification without being "a
tax increase in disguise. to He
prorrJ sed to carefully review
the tniclr report and public
reaction to it before sending his
version to Congress early next
year.
The proposal was unveiled at
a news conference by Treasury
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Seven die
in Israeli
air strike
BEIR UT, Lebanon (AP )
Israeli jets bombed and strafed
Palesti nian guerrilla bases in
the Syrian-controlled Bekaa
Valley on Tuesday and police
reported seven people killed and
nine wounded in the fiery raid.
It was the first I&raeli air
strike in Lebanon since Prime
Minister Shimon Peres look
office in September as head of a
coalition government. and the
16th Israeli a ir raid 00 lebanon
this year.
The air raid was conducted
two days a fter two Katyusha
rockets were fired into northern
Israel from across the Lebanese
border. The rockets ca used no
damage or casualties.
A Lebanese police report said
five Palestinian guerrillas and
two Lebanese civilians were
killed in the atlack that set
buildi.,gs afire. The police said
nille Palestinian guerrillas were
wounded.
But Abu Adawi, spokesman
for guerrilla groups operating in
the area, told The Associated
Press in Beirut by telephone

~fI~ ~~d fo~~e~~~~ded.as

Ada /\tees of Carbondale paid liille heed to rain and coo~ er
weather Tuesday while raking leaves on her lawn.

Tax plan would cut popular deductions
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Treasury
Department
cecommended on Tuesday a
swcering overhaul of the in·
cor-Ie tax that wouJd finance
new rate reductions by
eli minating many popular
deductions . The Treasury
estimated 78 percent of
Americans would pay less or the
SlIme under the plan.

served liquor frequenUy . She
said the bartender did not
bother to ask Halliday .md
Reichert for age indentification
because he said the two men
we re considered regula l"
customers. She said lhis would
indicate that underage drinking
was not uncommon at the Sleu
FI&mbe.
Hines said of the 58 liquor

Secretary Donald T Regan.
" This w,lI go a long way to
assure any American that the
other person is being laxe:! on
the same basis as he or she is,"
hesaid.
The plan would double the
$1 ,000 personal exemptions ;
increase the slandarc deduc·
tions ; slash thl maximum in· ·
dividual tax rate (now 50 per.

cent) to 35 pen:ent ; limit to
$5,000 the wnteorf for interest
other tban a home mortgage,
and wipe out the deduction now
permitted for state and local
income taxes.
The " marriaRe penalty "
deduction of up lor $3,000 for
two-earner cou- :C5 wu\,:ld be
killed, as would the deduction
for slate and Incal tax.,,;

Syria , which controls the
Bekaa Valey area of Leban~ n .
said it scrambled jets to con·
front Israeli F·15 and F ·16 at·
tackers. There were no reports
of Syrian·Israeli aerial com·
ba thowever.
Reporters in the area said
Syrian air defenses opened fire
with surface-ta-air missiles but
apparenUy did not hit any
Israeli planes.
The Israeli mililary command
in Tel Aviv said its pilots
reported direct hits on positions
held by the Democratic f'ront
for the Liberation of Palestine.
the most pra-Moscow faction of
the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
Ii said the guerrilla bases
were used as launching pads for
atlacks on Israel and on Israeli
troops in Lebanon . All Israeli
planes returned safely to base.
the command said.
Reportf'rs close to the scene
said shoulder·fired and truclr·
mounted SAM·7 and SAM·9
missiles were fired by the
Syrians during the IO-minute
bombin~ . nd strafing ~ns , but
all were deflected by s·:arlet
heat balloons released by the
Israeli j~ts.

Heart patient speaks after surgery
LOUISVILLE . Ky. (AP ) William J . Schroeder, s~ king
for the first time since h,s dying
heart was replaced with a
plastic pump. asked for a can of
beer Tuesday, and his doctor
said he might be able ,0 leave
the hospital by Christmas.
Dr. William C. DeVries, in his
first meeting with reporters
since the surgery , said
Schroeder's new heart was
"working beautifully," although
he cauUon£d !bat infections or

other complications could occur
suddenly.
" You live on the edge of a
possible disasfer like that all the
time." he said.
Asked when Schroeder might
be able to leave the hosjlital,
DeVries said, " I hoP': before
Christmas, but I think that's
very optimistic on my part."
When Schroeder, 52, is
released from the Humana
Hospilal Audubon. be will move
into a house in Louisville rather

!ban to his Indiana home 90
miles away, so that doctors can
watch his recovery closely.
When the breathing tube that
bad made it impossible for
Schroeder to lalk was removed

:~ ~r~m;'~=he O:~~::d

a~~inlfke

a can of beer " he
quoted Schroeder as sa'ying.
DeVries gave him ice chips, and
Schroeder was later given clear
fluids .
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Police successfully foil plot
on bombing of U.S. Embassy

Monday through Saturday

ROME CAP ) - Police said Tuesday they had foiled. plot by
seven Lebanese, suspected of being Islamic Holy War terrorists, to
blow up the U.S. Embassy with a dynamite-laden truck. Police
Chief Marcello Monarca said he believes the suspects are members
of Jihad Islami, or Islamic holy war - the shadowy terorist group
that has claimed responsibility for attacks on U.S. targets in the
Middle East. Hundreds of Americans have been killed in the at·
tacks. The police chief told a news conference he had no hard
evidenrp to prove their membership in the terrorist organization.
but based his conclusion on documents the arrested men were
carrying.
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WASHINGTON CAP ) - A federal panel 'lfged keeping the
national 55 mph speed limit Tuesday as " one of the most effective
highway sa fety policies ever adopted," but left for Congress to
decide whether to ra ise the limit on some lightly traveled interstate
highways in rural areas . A special. 19-member committee of the
National Research Council , an arm of the Natior.al Academy of
Sciences, noted th3t in the decade since the 55 mph speed limit was
imposed by Congress, public support for it has declined and
violations by motorists are increasing.

State

Experts differ over possibility
of Congress passing tax plan
CH ICAGO CAP ) - Three economic experts predicted Tuesdav
that interest rates would continue to decline next yea r a nd that
unemployment would be about 7 percent , but they differed about
whether a tax-reform plan would pass in Congress in 1985. Walter
D. Fackler. professor of business economics at the University of
Chicago, said he didn't believe tax reform would go anywhere in
1985. But Joel M. Stern, president of Stern , Stewart. Putman •
Macklis Ltd., disagreed . saying he believes tax reform will pass
next year. The comments were made before the University of
Chicago business school's annual foreasstluncheon .

lllinois 9th in study of fast-growing companie8
CHICAGO ( AP ) - The entrepreneurial spirit is alive and weU in
Illinois, which is home to 19 of the nation's 500 fas test-growing
compames, according to a survey by Inc. magazine. Illinois ranked
nmth m the nation 10 the number of fast-rising companies.
CalifornIa was flTSt, Texas was second, according to the magazine.
Heading the list of booming llIinois companies is J .J . Grundy, an
Ottawa-based maker and seller of windows and doors.

Authors ask Peoria to lift ban on Blume books
PEORIA CAP ) - Eight award-winning autllor,; of children's
books, arguing that book censorship in schoo; teach'!S " a poor
lesson," bave asked Peoria S~hool District ISO to lift it> ~n on three
books by author Judy Blume. In a letter to As20ciate Superintendent Dennis Gainey, the authors said schools h"ve the respon·
sibility to teach "respect and understanding for the values
protected by t.'1e First Amendment - the freedoms te write, to
publish and to read - and the freedom to decide wbat to read."

Commissioner accused of theft, selling city jobs

)'OUfSOIflOthebesllasMQ
paza around.

SPRINGFIELD ( AP ) - A federal prosecutor said Tuesday that
city utility commissioner Paul Bonansinga took kickbacks frum a
coal suprlier, sole city jobs and stole $4,000 in city property. " aU for
persona gain ." Defense attorney Steve Rosenberg questioned the
credibility of a former utility employee who is expected tr. be the
key government witness, and said Bonansinga "is not .. . the type of
person who could do the kinds of things he stands accused of ... "
Bonansinga, '01, is charged with 24 counts or extortion.
racketeering, mail fraud .

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DEUVERS'"
FREE.

Harvester plans to close Rock Island factory
ROCK ISLAND ( AP ) - International Harvester Co.'s plans to
shutter the factory where its bright I ed tractors ha ve been made
for generations sent shock waves through this largely blue-eollar
city along the Missi~sippi River. " There's no two ways about it : it
hurts," Mayor James Davis said Tuesday. The day before, Har·
vester announced that the sale of its fa rm implement unit to Ten·
neco Inc. of Houston did not include the Farmall plnnt here, and
that the factory will be closed. Local officials said they expect the
plant to be phased-out over a period of from nine r.lOnths to two
years.
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Law school dean to step down,
says he's a faculty member
from t8 to 24.

By Kareu Wilt berger
Staff Wriltr

". think we've done ~n ex-

A facully member at heart,
Law School Dean Dan Hopson
will return to what he )O\'es most
- teaching. researching and a
little more extra time.

Hopson, the second dean to
head SIU-C's 12-year-<lld School
of Law, has announced that he
will resign his post effective
Aug. t6, t985 and return to full time teaching at SIU-C.
" I'm re,111y a faculty member," said :-!opson, an expert of
f3mily law and the legal rights
of children.
Hopson followed the School of
Law's first dea,.. Hiram H.
Lesa r, in July 1980 resulting

cellent job in hiring young
faculty ," Hopson sa id, " and we
still have way too many applicants " despite a bout a 10
percent

nationwide

drop

in

students laking the Law School
Admission Tes1.
Because

of

a

nationwide

decline of law students, Hospon
said he believes the expansion of
the Law School will remain on
hold for the next two to three
years.
Perhaps '" " short -term blip,"
perhaps the closing of lhe ;'aby
boom generation or perhaps the
public perception of too many
lawyers

has caused such a

decrease in the number of law
s tudents , : I opson said .
a n :nterview. He said he took the " Everybody is on hold _"
position because " I thought it
And for lhat reason, Hopson
might be fun ," but moreover says it's a good time for him to
because he was determined to step down and let somebody else
improve "a small schaal with a takt>over.
But Hopson said he doesn 't
lot of potential. "
And th" t's exactly what he plan to waste a ny time after he
leaves his admi nistra tive post.
has done.
The 5'.,year-<lld Hopson has Calling hims~1f somewhat of a
led the Law School to the workaholic, he plans to focus his
halfway mark to its original time aside from teacbing on
long-term goals, including a resea rch ing and writing articles
growing enrollment. which on family law, especially law
increased from 250 to 329, and a pertaining to property division
larger faculty, which inc reased of divorce_
from an une~pected invition for

"There's continuous reform in
this area," he said which has
primarly developed from a sky·
rocketing number of middleupper income divorces.
In the 19505 almost 90 percent
of djvorces wefe between poor
people, and there was no money
or property to divide, he said.
But toda y it 's an entirely dif·
ferent situation and continued
researc h needs to go into
changing laws which are
" unequitable and unfa ... "
Hopson has also advocated
juvenile rights and protection
for the last 15 years . Contending
that children's rights have come
a long way but not far enough ,
Hopson said he will continue
research on jU\'F~ nUe law.
As sec retar y of the India na
Juvenile Ju.c; lice Commission.
he spent two and a half years
rewriting tne stat .?'s ju\'enile
codp, which was adopted in 1978.
Among his publications are
the books "Lawyers and Their
\\ork" wilh Yale professor
Quinton
John s ton
and
" Lconomics of Indiana " wilh
J.mes H. Grund.
Besides his desire to excell in
law and teachi ng , Hopson said
his resigning wHi mean more
time to spend with his wife a nd
three sons.

Staff Pboto by Neville Loberg
Law Schb!'ll Dean Dan Hopson announ ced plans to ."esign his post.

Ileagan to receive IJudget reduction proposals
WASHlNGTON (AP I - President
Reagan 's budget advisers, aiming to
reduce the deficit to just over SIOO billion
in three years, will present him Wed·
nesday with proposals to cut federbl
spending in 1986 by billions of dollars in
" sever a l score items. " an administration official said Tuesday.
The high-level budget group was
expected to r ecom mend elimination of
some unspecified federal programs and
cuts in olhe rs , including farm

programs, civil service

retiremef'!.~,

Medicare, veterans health programs

and perhaps a " m ild tightening of
stud~n t aid," according to the official,
who spoke only on :he condition lhat he
rt':nain anonymous.
However, these programs are just the
tip of the iceberg, according to this of·
ficial, who said there would be several
surprises when the programs are
identified in public,
" We are talking about several score
items here," he said. " Several of them
may be small in dollars but the decibellevel of noise they can raise " ."
Reagan is ·committed 10 cu tting

federal spending no matter how painful
it may be, deputy press sec retary Larry
Speakes declared.
" We believe that the election was
fought and won on lhe following prin'
clples : no tax mcreases and reducing
government spending," he said .
The administration's prepa ration of
the fiscal year 1986 budget that will be
submitted to Congress in J anuary has
nearly come to a halt as the government
awaits Reagan 's approval of lhe
recommendations of hIS budget group.
The group, which has been meeting

since mid·November, agreed before
Thanksgiving to recommend that the
White House set a target of reducing the
deficit to roughly SI65 billion·Sl70 billion
in 1986 and just over SIOO billion III 1988.
Currently, lhe deficit is projecled . t $2()6
billion in 1986.
The group is presenting the deficit
targets to Reagan in terms of the gross
national product. So he'll be ask ,~ to
a pprove a package that cuts the Jefici t
to 4 percent of the GNP in 1986, ~ percent
in 1987 and 2 percent in 1988.
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UNESCO in trouble
if Britain, U.S. pull out
\\1IEN BRITAIN GAVE NOTICE last week that it ,ntends to
withdraw [rom UNE CO at the end of 1985. the organ ization of 161
,,,lions u:as left not only with the prospect of losing a major portion
of its funding. but ] Iso with losing one side of the continuing debate
over global news (Jow.
.
.
.
Britain 's announcement follows nollce by the UOlted States In
December t983 that it would wi thdraw its membership from
UNESCO at the end of 1984. Also lost will be 25 percent of the United
Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization budget.
The two countries intend to withdraw because of a gener'l
dissatisfaction with UNESCO's performance. Both nations charge
that the organization is politicized and mismanaged .
UNESCO has become the main forum in the battle to implement a
New World Information Order, an effort to bring about ch,mges in
the procedures of international news (Jow supported by mo"t Thirr.
World ami Soviet bloc countries. Among the advoca ted changes ai'e
the licensing of journalists and greater involvement of govern-

ments in controlling news (Jow across their borders.
AT A 1980 MEETING IN BELGRADE. UNESCO mem bers
adopted a resolution on the NWIO that supported many of the Soviet
bloc and Third World nations' contentions that governments have a
responsibilitv to control news (Jow across their borders.
The developing nations' reasons for supportmg an NWIO are not
without merit. They argue that international news (Jow is
aom mated by Western nations .. especially the United States. They
perceive news coverage of their countnes as gener3:lIy negatlye.

focusing on disas ters and controversy. perpetuating negabve
impressions of their counlries.

The efforts of the nations which demand change are not intended
merely as opposition to Western nations for political reasons. These
nations I,ave genuine philosophical differences on tt.e natu re of
npws and commurucation and the role of Journahs ts .

Western nations to give up on the organization .
WJ ether any procedural changes will be adopted and whether

those changes would convinc', the United States and Brita in to
remain in UNESCO won't be kn own until UNESCO's 1985 meeting.
But until UNESCO has that opportunity, the United States should
stay in UNESCO. and continue to advocate freedom of the press
throughout the world and take advantage of other positive aspects
of UNESCO.

~etters--Clinton show diverse and dynamic

commu nity .

but

alternative

entertainment for the Car·
bondale community. Her act
addressed such diverse and
wholesome issues as family
reunions,

American

politics,

pizza burn and Underalls.
There was a full house at Ma in
Street East , Sunday night, as a
diverse an d gregarious
audience laughed and cheered
with this dynamic comedian.
Surely there was also room for a
Daily Egy ptian reviewer .
Where were you? - Ann-Janine
Morey. Assistant Professor.

Religious Studies.

Doonesbury

TH E MAX IM " the more
cooks. the worse the broth" does
not apply to the making of U.S.

butter. He is a mature. ex-

perienced man . But Kirkpatrick
is a necessary complement tu

foreign policy . Too few cooks

him . He has had a " British"

produce the bland cuisine of the
State De partment 's policy
cafeteria. That department has
an unreasonably high ratio of

career. moving though a suc·

cession of quite different high
offi ces. t He has been head of
wha t now is the Office of
Management and Budget, and
secretary of labor, then of
treasury, then of state,) But
" British" careers arc apt to

interests to ideas. which is why

the Reagdn administ ration
needs to be leavened by Jeane
Ki r kpatrick.
She has served a four-year
sentence as amba ssador to the

United Nations. She would like
to pass back through the looking
glass, to a more reasonable
world and a belter office.
However. until such an office

- seceta ry of state or r.ational

,.\S A KESULT. THESE NATIONS consistently vote in favor of
cha nges that would limit the role and influence of foreign news
media and give greater control of Information (Jow Lo less
developed countries. a position seen by the Uni ted States and
Britain as a threat to press freedom .
UNESCO Director-General Amadou·Mahta r M'Bow reacted to
the l: .S. threat of withdrawal by appointing five groups to evaluate
UNESCO operations and recommend changes. The next UNESCO
general conference is scheduled for the fall of 1985. when any
recommendations would be acted on.
While there is legitimate cause for dissatisfaction by Western
nations. which provide about 85 percent of UNESCO's funding while
being outnumbered in nearly every vote. it would be unfortunate for

Sunda y night, Nov . It ,
comedian Kate Clinton performed in Carbondale, thanks to
the cooerative efforts of Main
Street East and wild Pony
Productions. Relative to Red
Skelton, Clinton is a newcomer
to the entertainment world ; but
she has recenUy been featured
in na tional magazines, and is
rapidly gaining recognition for
her fin ely tuned comedic
dialogues.
Clinton offered not only en
tertainment for an alternati ve

Kirkpatrick an asset at the U. N.

securit y adviser -

becomes

vacant, she should stay a t the
United Natio"". Otherwise, she
will relinqu ish her " seat at the
table." It i5 the table where the
President. Vice President ,
cha irman of the joint chiefs.
CIA director. secretaries of
state and defense and Kirkpatrick
glor iously
deliberate about policy. The fact
that she must. for now, sit
amidst irrationaJity in New
York in order to retain a role in

Washington's reasoning is just
one para dox in Kirkpatrick 's
public life. a life rich in
paradoxes.
HERE ARE two more . She
is indispensable to American

policymaking because she is
somewhat un-American. And
a lthough her temperament is
said to tax the patience of
Secretary of State Shultz, his
temperament is why she should
stay at " the table."
Ronald Reagan is no in·
tellectual, but he first insisted
on meeting Kirkpatrick because
he had read one of her artiel,,,,.
Then he ~moloyed this woman
whose intellectual gifts and
attainments at least match
those of Dean Acheson and
Henry Kissinger.
Reagan is a n elemental
political force because he is
utterly at one with his countrymen. He is pure American, to
the center of all his cells. But
that meaDS he is inclined to
indiscriminate

optimis m .

In

foreign policy, that produces a

George
Will

require, as they do in Britain.

the departmen tal head to
become habi tuated to depen-

Wash ington Past
Writers Group

den ce on the
governnment. "

" permanant

This is the bureaucracy. with
reluctance. even an inability . to

understand that problems will
not be dissolved by belter
communication, that the Cold

its

ine rtia

and

conventional

th inking . Shultz , the

qUin·

tessential "government man. "

is necessarily dependent on U,e
Wa r is not just a misun- State Department bureaucrac:y
derstanding, that all human that is the part of the permanelit
beings are not "ba. lca lly government most ill-a tuned to
the President's professed vision
alike."
of the world .
FUrthermore, Irving Kristol
MOST CITIZENS of tra nquil,
liberal democracies ha 'e dif- a rgues that eco nomi s ts ,
ficulty understanding diffe, ent businpssmen and lawyer are
motives and goals of the world's ill-suited to diplomacy. Shultz is
governing elitl'S. Kirkpa trick an economist and businessman
does not. Churchill said, sin- surrounded by lawyers .
cerely and truly, "The A1",ighty
ECONOM ISTS TllI:\,K in
in his infinite wisdom has not
seen fit to create Frenchmen in terms of ra tional beha vior
the image of Englishmen ." models. But in international
Kirkpatrick has a deeper un- relations. cost-benefit analyses
derstanding than anyone in often are difficult, and such
government of the fact that calculations often are rendered
Sovietleaders are not " like us. " irrelevant by animal spirits,
Reagan, unlike FDR, does not national atavisms and
frenzies .
relish conflict among subor- ideologic al
dinates. But £Or an intellectual Businessmen live in a world of
of Kirkpntrick 's stripe, conflict ordered , regulated, almost
- civil but sharp - is like decorous competition. Nations
oxygen: essential to life. The do not.
For lawyers, a negotiated
stained Edmund Burke said
that antagonists are helpers outcome is normally prosu!>'
because they strengthen our posed, and winning is measured
nerves and sharpen our skills. In adjustments at the margins
At the United Nations, Kirk- of a dispute. Relations between
patrick has been surrounded by superpower adversaries are not
so mild. A capitalist country.
antagonists.
Kirkpatrick went lbere with where one person's gain can
strong nerves and sharp skills, also profit anolber, is apt to
and today they are stronger and underestimate the extent to
sharper. Perhaps that is why which the game of nations is a
many olber foreign-policy of- zero-sum game. where one
ficials in the administration are nation's gain is ar, adversary's
reportedly not eager to see more symmetrical loss.
Kirkpatrick is a precious
of her. Why? Why does blltter
commodity precisely because
avoid a sword?
SECRETARY SHULTZ is not

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

she is not like economists ,
businessmen or lawyers.

Letters policy
s.gned orT.cles .ncludmg leITers V.ewpo.nh and other
commen'arte" . e llee' th~ op.n .on, of the" au thor, only
Uns.gned cd"oroah .epresent a con""n,us of the Dally Egyplton
Ed,IO"o l (omm .lTee ... nose mem be-,s a re Ih e studenl-ed.tor .,n
ch.ef 'he ed.torto l page ('Id,tor a neWI ~I oll member the
I«ulty mon09.ng ed.tor ond 0 Journol",m School la culty
member
leller, '0 'he ed.lo , moy ~ ,ubmilled by mo .1 or d.reclly 10
Ihe ed"ortol page ed.lor Room " . 7 Communtcalton, BUilding
LeITers shovld be 'ypew" IIen double 'lipoced All lelle', ore
subject 10 ed.1tng and w.1I be hnhled 10 sao words lefl"IS of Ie,s
Ihon 750 words w.1I be g Iven pre lerence 101 publ.ca"on
Student, musl .denltly fhem ..elve. by don a nd mOlol faculty
m.mben by , on" ond deportment non-academic ' Ioff by
pos.l/on and deportment
l «;lIer s )ubm.tled by ma,1 ,hould ,nelude the authOf' Qddreu
and 'elephone num~r letters 101 wh.ch vent.colton 01
autho.sh,p can not ~e modt' w.1I nOI be publ.,hed
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Meat
Stick
Bologna ..
Serve'n'
Save
Wieners..

OUAHTIIY RIGHTS IIIYIIV(O
NOHf SOlO TO Of AtUl~

glue Dlalftand

n-o..
Plrg.

sandWich
Steaks ....•:::.~.
Hunter S"ced

a -e:

$, '
$, . .

Bologna or
Salalill .... :.-~::

9
~

--.

8$129
_I..

'·Up or '
Like
Cola ........ . . . . . ..

~Iu. _po.1t

. . .. C.IIOoe . . . .. . . . . . . . - . .................................

.aau Traditional

Spaghetti
Sauce ......• s:;:...
Crealilettes
Mostaccloll .:;:~.

;;;;;;quet
..ot

g,e:
age:

4$1

;;Iden
Ripe
Bananas ........ u..

Lit

..a~·

3 $1

..Ies.................

.-0...

Plrg •.

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

-ROUTE1 3 EAST, CARBONDALE

--,421 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE
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USOmight
repeal 3
resolutions
8\" David Liss

;,ia ff Writer
The Student Senate will
consider a bill calling for the
repeal
of Undergraduate
Student
Organization
resolut ions passed this fall
deali ng with fee and rate in·
creases .lit its 7 p.m . meeting
Wednesday.
The bill calls for the repeal of
three reolutions - one calling
for a tem por a r y $14 per
semesler Sludent Center Fee
increase. one for a $9 per
semester Recreation Center fee
increase and one for a 7.2
percent hOllsing rate increase.
. "The USO Housing. TUllIon
and Feefi Commission ha~
received pertinent in ·
formation."

ACROSS

1 Future birds
5 Formerly
arch
9 Halley's find
14 Sure thing sI
15 Plckabie
III Egg-Shaped
17 Sly lOOk
18 Dwelhngs
20 On the bnny
21 Light source
22 lofty abodes
23Shetlers
25 Garden lools

27lnter1wme
29 Female prel
300rdef
34 NeKl to Thur
36 Hila hello
38 DIalect
39 Almost
we.ghlless
42 Greek peak
':3 Prayer ends
4. Roman
bronze
45 OtsmlSS 51
46 Lil etlme

47 Shan

p~

"9 NOI hidden
51 Sassy ones
54 Pulley

S8 George
Get"shwln's
brother

60 Eur country
61 Track events
63 VetCh
&4 Foreign
65 Thin
66 endIng for

Todays
Puzzle

Inc or Inl

67 Dresses In

68lnsec1s
69 Footfall
DOWN

1 Brrillance
2 Game birds
3 Go-ahead
4 layers
5 Penods

6 Shred

Puzzle answers
are on Page 14.
hIghest nole

30 Heallhy

31 Resldenl
7 1898 war
32 The Alrlca n
E Three limes
Queen "
prel
author
9 Arrives
33 Rocky hills
1~ MOfe Ihan
34 Wlldltls
t ~ Peanut
35 Glfl 5 name
.2 Little sull
37 Kansas fiver
13 Hardy girl
38 Slands up
19 Receive
40 Weeding 1001
24 Humes away 41 Prlnl unllS
261tr11ale
46 Affirm
28 GUido s
48 Jons

~~~"'\I'm'"",,,~~
~

~

49 Balc.ng
comparlments
500ntano
river
52 Analyze a
sentence
53 Slumber
54 Copse
55 links unll
56 Silkworm
57 Jacob·s S:)n

~

~,...

~

~

~

PayOnly

$6.99 :....;
~

~,
~
illll'l/m\'\\~

va,

ForA
QUA TRO 'S CHEEZY
DEEP PAN
MEDIUM PIZLA
With 1 item ,
2.LAJKZf 16 oz .
BOHles of PepS i
AND
Topped off w ith
FAST. FREE
Delivery

(No 01"., coupons vo lidl hplr. . ln one w.-lc

59 Reauesis
62Wm9

Commissioner

teven Rosengarden said .
··whlch. if received earlier.
would have been beneficial in
makll~g more sound recommenda :ions. ,.
Th£' comnllssion requested
Information about past
proposed and actual budgets on
Sep: . 19 to see where spending
increa$e::; occurred and where
Ihey we.-e overeslima ted.
Rosengar(Jcn said.
The inform ation "was not
received until less than 24 hours
before the ... recommendations
were to. appear before the Board
of Tr1..stec!S" at its Nov. 8
m eeting, he said. The in·
formation arrived less than
three hours befnre the Student
Senate ""ted on the housingrate
increase at its Nov. 7 meeting,
he said.
The bill calls for the Housing,
Tuition aDd Fees C'l)mmission to
examine the information and
s ubmit new recommendations
to the Senate by the end of fall

semester.

Job counseling
workshops slated
The Career Counseling Center
is offering two workshops this
week. The first is titled " Stop
Procrastinating"
and tbe
second is titled " Test Taking
Skills.
" Stop Procrastinating" will
be held from 3 to 4 p.m . Wed·
nesday and " Test Taking
Skills" will be given from 3 to
4:30 p .m. Both will be held in
Woody Hall B-I42.
The workshops are free and
open to aU STU students, faculty,
staff and community members.
More information is available
from Diane Tinsley at 536-2086.

M. LEDERMAN, DIRECTOR

Fermi National Accelerator Lahoratorv
Batavia. JIlinois
.
Eugene HigJ,.rins Professor of Physics
Columbia Universi ty , New York

SLEEP

Inner·Space. Outer·Space
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 28. 1984
8:00 p.m .
S tud ent Cente r Aud itori um
/(fY'f.'ptlUn {ol/au 'lnK il'('lurp

Hove you been losing sleep over your ir.somnia? Com. to
thl' worit'hop and find aut some practical methods ta help
you get to ,Ieep and stay asleep.

CIt

Southern Illinois University

BILLY SQUIER

e

MAJINU!. ~ IWlllfI \

c:-try

DR. LEO

A GOOD NIGHT'S

WELCOME

3000 W. Main , 457-2424

.t OU{ f O " I(I)'

I

S!tnfJlo~H<i:~~-

PRIMERlB
$8.95
Ramada Inn
U k l il~S ln!

DISTINGUISHED
LECTURER SERlE'

"AREr'llA PROMOTIONS"

Wednesday's
Special

z:1mC

I

II

PO

(5:3O@$2.00) 8:011

...... of .... ~ Noll
(6:00@$2.00) 8:00
"'--In ....
PO
(6 :00@$2.00) 8:30
MhoI. . In Actl_
(5:450$2.00) 8: 15

_rt

•
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with MOLLY HATCHET
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 5

$10.00 and $12.00 RESER lED 7:30 p.m.

~

•

8IU Arena

British diplomat
shot, killed in India
BOMBAY. India l AP ) - A
ser.lOr British diplomat was shot
and kil1ed on the way to work
Tuesday. and polic. said they
were hunting (or two men.
perhaps connected with the
IRA . But telephone calls
c):.limea rrsponsibility in the
nam" of a .. dical Moslem
(' ..... ?:,i,..ation.
inel'.n autlioriti.,,; said Percy
NJITL . .x: Britain 's dEputy high

cnmmissioner in Bombay, was
shot and killed by two white
" European·looking " men on
foot.
Bombay Police Chief Julio
Ribeiro said at least three shots
were fired as a car in which
Norris was being driven slowed
at a traffic circle about a
Quarter of a mile from his office
in south Bombay shortly before
8a .m .
The diplomat was pronouiK'ed
dead on arrival ai Breach
Candy Hospital of two bullet
wounds - one in the temple and
one in the heart.
Norris had assumed his
Bombay post only a month ago.
British officials said, and it was
LO have been his last !oreign
assignment before retirement in
three years . He worked
primarily on commercial and
immigration matters. officials
said .
Ribeiro said police sealed off
airports. harbors and train
stations in this sprawli~g
Arauian Sea port of 8.5 million

PLUMBERS' & TRAVELLERS'
TEMPERATURE GUIDES .
HOT

'Or~:;:ials reported security
tightened at Britain's fo ur
diplomatic mis.iions in India .

149900

NEW YORK TO BUENOS AtRES

Far. quoted Includes round
trip a ir far. and hotel

Per Person
,,"ound trip air

package , other extro s.

~~::t~~rore~: an~ot~:~t}~~

Some restrictions apply!

fare/ hotel / e xtra s

COLD-

the slaying

Telephone calls to news
agencIes 1M London and Paris
cJa;med responsibility on behalf
of
the
Revolutionary
Organization of Socialist
Moslems.
The Arabic-speaki ng caller
said Norris " wo rk ed for .
Scotland Yard and was connected to the CIA." The caller
warned British aothorities " to
stop their aggressive interventions" but would not
elaborate.
The British Embassy in New
Delhi refused comment on the
report. Similar calls purportedly from the same group
claimed responsibility last
March for the assassina tion of
another B,itish diplomat in
Athens.
Press Assuciation, Britain's
domestic news agency. earlier
quoted a police inspector
identified only as Chewan as
saying. " I ran 't do anything
other than guess at the moment
that it was the work of the IRA ."
However. the British tligh
Commission. or embassy.

CHtCAGO TO ST. MORtTZ
SWITZERLANP
Ski CLUB MED. Price ;nclud&s

transfen , 3 meals perdoy,
unlimited wine at meals , daily
ski Instructions, lift posses ,
and shuHle to IiI1 area.

PACKAGE IS GOOD
ONLY FROM 1/ 6/ 85
and 1/ 12/85.
BOOK NOW t I

ROUND TRtP AtR tNCLUDED .
ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER SKI PACKAGES !!

WARM

ST. LOUtS TO MtAMt

ONE way air fare only.
Fabulous hal. I packages

ore additionol! I

One-Way only

Air only

LUKE
ST. tOUtS TO DUBLIN IRELAND

Round trip oir fore only. $3.00

Departur. lox NOT tNCLUDED . Mus'

J.
f

73600

stoy 7 to 100 doys. Other restrictions
apply. BOOK NOW I! HOTEL PACKAGES HURRY·SPACE
AVAILABLE.
LIMITED !!
.. ·ACCUMULA TE YOUR TRAVEL POINTS AND PICK· A ·GIFT
FREE
.. -TICKET DELIVERY SYSTEMS AVAILABLE
.. -FORD TEMPO RENTAtS FOR $25.00 PER DAY-IOO MitES
FREE. WE OWN OUR OWN RENT ·A-CARS ! !
· .. $150.000.00 FREE FLIGHT INSURANCE
.. ·2 COMPUTER SYSTEMS AVAILABLE TO SE~VE YOU AND
THREE SERVICE CENTERS CON VENIENTlY LOCATED TO
SERVE YOU
.. ·NEVER NEVER A SERVtCE CHARGE

~~:nd:: :s~sIT~:~~~~ ~~

the Irish Republican Army.

BAR: Panel orders closing
Continued rrom Page I
code violations to come before
the commission SlDce 1978. 20
have been for underage
drinking. He said the maximum
penalty imposed on offenders is
closing a liquor establishment
forthree-:ays.
The liquor commission
decided that the penalty for the
Bleu Flambe should be more
consistent with penalties given

to other offenders .
"Seven days goes beyond the
boundries we ha ve set up,"

Commissioner Keith Tuxhorn
said. "A one or two-riay
suspension .hould be in line."
Assistant City Allorney
Patricia McMeen told the
commission that it is not bound
by its past decisions.
A civil suit against Patel was
filed by Reichert's father .

HERMES"19
D AISYWH EEL TYPEWR ITER

l'

SC.J)IJ~rs
I• .JW ~
~
Pulitzer Prize Winner
....
. .\
"

WI TH BUILTIN INTERF ACE
The HERMES 19 is designed for si mpli ci t y,
yet orrers oulstdnding reatures usually
found

only

on

more

expensive

machines.

Two li ne LCD display
C orrectable cassette ribbo....
Automatic Correction
Automa ti c Centering
Automatic Decimal Tabulation
Automatic Underscoring
Thrpe Escapements 10, 12, and 15
Built in Computer Interrace

The original Broadway version of the Pulitzer
Prize winner-A Soldier's Play- has been
haii€<! by critics as a dra matic m aster·
. ..
piece. On a hot summer night in 1944.
~
Sgt. Vernon Waters is murdered in cold
blood. A special investigator finds tha t
..
to unmask the killer he will first have t..l
unlock the secrets c f the dead man 's last
worns: "They still hate you!"
~

Friday
November 30, 8:00 p.m.
,
$9.50,8.00,7.00

:J,.i-I:x

SALE PRICE
$69~.OO

OFFICE EQUIPMENT, INC.

300 E. Main
Carbondale
Please call for Stat., PriCing
Daily Egyptian. No\'ember28. 1984. PaS!l
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Musical barbers
sought for ope ra
Aud itions lor Gioacchinc
Rossini's Iighth p a rted opera ,
"The Barber of Seville," to bE
presented in Mcu.'<Jd Theater
next semester , will be held at 11
a.m . Sa turday in McL""rl
Theater.
The orera is a joint production
of the SIU-C Department of
Theater and School of Music.
and provides many roles for
both m ale and fem ale singers.
'Those interested in auditioning
should bring a prepared piece of
music. either from " The 83iber
of Seville" or ·in the style of
Rossini. An accompa nist will be
provided.
The opera will be staged Feb.
28 and Ma rch 1-3. More in·
formation is available from lhe

Theater Department. 453·5741 .

CoUectors to hold
model train show
For all those who ha ve always
wanted to be engineers. the
Southern Ill i no is Tr ai n
Collectors will present its
sWi rr Photo by

inger-soogwriter Dayid Allan Coe performed a va riety of styles in

3

second

BmWest

Coe shows his mellow side at Ar~na
By Susan Sarkauskas
SWill Writer

Singer-songwriter
David
Allan Coe proved his vers:-.Wity
Monday oight at the SIU Arena,
as he moved ably from
traditional hluegrass baUads to
harder, blueo:-edged country
and rock'n'roU tunes,
He opened with a medley of
John Prine tunes, including
"Paradise."
Coe sang alone through " Hey
Stranger" and the satirical
"Take Up Your Cross, " then
was joined by till: band for the
" country" part of the concert.
The cbanges Cae has gone
through in his music career
were apparent in his songs. Coe
seemed to be asking the
audience to accept his new,
more mellow nature, in contrast

to the violent reputation he has
had based on the 10 years he
spent in prison, and his membership in a motorcycle gang.
" I've killed my violent nature
with a smile," he sang. " Please
don't confront me with my
failures - I haven't forgotten ."
The fans at the Arena needn't
have worried tha t he had
meUowed too much . Allhough

" writes from his feelings, " Coe
exposed the pain of his recent
divorce with "Just Divorced /' a
wry song about a car aecorated
to celebrate a di vorce, just like
a wedding car. He continued
" Could We Go Back To The
with
he didn't perform "Longhaired
Redneck" or "Willie, Waylon, Altar," then ripped into the
Dixieland
jazz·style a nthem,
and Me," Coe did show his
cotmtry roots in the deCiant " U " I!'. Great To Be Single
That Ain't Country," bringing Again," relating the good and
the 1,500 to 2,000 people in the bad points about being single.
Coe didn ' t s peak much
a udience to their feel. whoopin'
throughout the concert until he
a nd hollerio.'
Despite his appa rent tough got to the songs about his
guy image, crealed '" part by divorce. The bitlerness aphis costume of black leather parent on his "Just Divorced "
pants, black western shirt, and album was replaced with
rhinestone-bt'decked boots, Coe humor, as he espoused his belieC
proved to be a surprisingly in polygamy (he claims to have
tender bAlladeer. " Would You
Lay With Me (in A Field Of
Stone)," written by Cae and
originally performed by Tanya
Tucker, was a crowd favorite,
as Coe quietly sang of the need
for a partner to love him .
Providing harmony vocals on
this and other songs were Ed
and Martha Adcock. Ed also
played electric guitar, electric
banjo, and mandolin , while
Martha provided acoustic
guitar accompaniment.
Saying he was an artist who

~

wednesday
7 Turkey & Provolone with
choice of Med . Soft drink or draft
served on a garn ished bun
w l<.hi ps & pickle $2.39
"

Fr_ Lunch Delivery -

11·1:30PM
549·3366

u
."

10 wivesi a nd the futility of

vowing never to love someone
·'again ."
One wis~es tha t Coe would
have spen: more time per-

formin g hiS own material ,
however. Hi! was at his best
when he ptrlormed his 1982 hit,
" The Rid ," and had the
a udience singing along with the
classic "You Never Even CaUed
Me By My Name." U he would
have cut out some of the do-wop
songs such as " For Your
Precious Love," songs that be
didn't really perform aU that
well, and substituted more of bis
own bumorous ballads and other
songs, the concert would have
been truly memorable.

$1.00 off
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The American Tap
PRESENTS HAPPY HOUR
All Day & Night With

11&.".

40••
$2.00 PITCHERS
5~ LOwENBRAU

~

-.asouna-.

A senior "",ital by pianist
Clair Sellars·Ritcheson will be
given at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
th~ Old Baptist Foundation
Recital Hall .
The concert will include
works by Haydn, Schumann,
Basselt, Harris and Debussy.

MIIIIwr\ .....

.....

WITH
MAGNETIC INTERIOR
STORM WINDOW.
a-An,. --...as (l')tllDltGAnoM

Recital scheduled
for senior pianist

LA ROMfrS PIZZA

CU1r YOUR UTILITY BILLS
UP TO 30%

-,...-

show

Admission is (rf*.

.

MlArLOQ . . . YIMU&U.,. .......m • •

train

r - ----------------------- - - -- - ~

""".

.,..,.. '* llUSfoUlCl to

annual

Sunday at the John A. Logan
College gymnasium in Car·
terville,
The club, formed in 1983, will
have opera ling ana static model
toy trains and railroads on
display from I to 5 p,m. Model
train equipment for buying,
trading and selling wiu also be
on display.
The show is open to the public.
Admission for adults is SI and
children under 12 will be admitted free of charge.

concert Monda y nig ht at th-e Arena.

SPECIAL OF TI-fF. MONTH

BACARDI
75~

70¢ Seagrams ,
7'. Jack Daniels
., I ••p ....r.ll.
ON SPECIAL A!.L DA Y & NIGHT
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Professor says
he's going h ome
By Tom Crawford
Student Writer

Staff Photo by Stephen Kenned y
Ca lvin Teig-en in his office in the Communications Building.
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Now thru Dec. 5

A II suits and blazers 25% off
oks
" John B r o ot Boston
~ster
fore_d Brooks.\ de\ph\a
'Oa"l
tPh\. a
Gordon 0
·f

CLRSSIC

DORNER

•
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A wanderer and an explorer.
Those are the words assistant
s peech
communicatio n
professor Ward Teigen chooses
to describe himself.
That description seems appropriate for a man who has
decided te pack his bags and
return home to a ~lace where he
may not have a job.
" I'm taking an incredible
chance leaving like th is:'
Teigen 5aid. "But I'm seeing It
as just a nother adventu re in my
life."
A typical wa rdrobe for Teigen
might be a gray sweater. a
faded pair of blue jeans and a
pair of worn-out Hush Puppies
- !lOssibly evidence of the
traveling he has done.
" I've traveled prelly much all
over this country and even a
lillie bit in Ca nada. " he said.
" Who knows. maybe someday.
I'll make it to some faraway
cO'lnlry.'·
Before coming to SllJ-C in
August 1982 , the bearded
professor did his fair share of
traveling among college
campuses . He r eceived a
bachelor's degree from the
University of Washington . a
master's degree from West
Virginia Unive rsity and a
doctorate (rom the I ~ niversity of
Texas in Austin.
During his travels across the
country . Teigen said that he
made it a point to go out and
meet people who were different
than he beca use he can learn
more about lheir cultures
by talking with them than from

Secretary
spared stay
.
III prison

.

bookS.
" l cherish that which is diffe rent because it i s so
fascinating." Teigen 53id. " I' ve
always been moti,'2ted by
curiosity. trying to figure out
what makes people tick ."
While Teigen has a desire for
traveling and a Oare for the
unusual. he also expressed his
love (or teach ing. However I
within this love, Teigen said he
ha s found an overriding
frustration the student's

TALL AHASSEE .
f AP ) -

Fla

Rosemary tur-

man , the secrelar\' whose
d<rit-yourself legal forms
made her a popular
heroi.1t'. was s par ed
Tuesda) by Gov. Bob
Graham and the Florida
Cabine: from serv ing 30
days in jail for refusing to
s top dispensing legal
advice without a license.
Graham and the sixmember Cabinet . sitting
as Florida 's clemency
boa rd , voted unanimously

increasing desire to "earn

rathe r than learn: '
" Kids nowadays seem to be
hung up on getting a degree and
good grades instead of trying to
I""to something," he said. " I
try a nd tell them to get excited
about learning and the grades
will take care of themselves."
"I just wish people would
measure life by how well they
!!-.·c their lives. not by how much
they earn." he said.
Despite the frustration , th e
rewards of teaching out way th e
frustrati uns, Teigen said .
" When students co me back
a nd say. · Hey. yvv had an eflect
on my life: that 's when you get
your rewards." he saId. " And
that makes it worth it. ,.
Teigen said that he would like
to continue teaching. but for
now. it J::t tiMe for his wom-out
Hush Puppie; 10 take him home
to Seattle. Wash" where he
grew up. iliking in the mountains ar,d walking along
beaches .
" I miss the mountains . the
sunsets and (he ocean," he said .
" I guess when you grow up
around those kinds of things .
they become part of you."

to excuse Furman. 57, who

was scheduled to report to
jail Dec. 15. The president
of the Florida Bar termed
the decision political.
The panel agreed on a
voice vote to commute 30
days of Furman 's fourmonth contempt sentence
handed down las t April 26
by the Florida Supreme
Court. which disciplines
the state's lawyers.
The court had ordered
Furman to report to jail
Nov. 15. but she won a 30da y r e pri eve from
Graham
while her
clemency case was being
considered. The court had
suspended 90 days of the
sentence on the condition
that she refuse for two
years to give I~gal advice.
The governor and
Cabinet left the suspended
9O-day portion and ll>.e tw<r
year restriction intact :
several Cabinet members
said they couldn' t support
a full pardon.
:.::
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Have
A Traditional Christmas
at Traditional Lending Rates _,
:

(Exclusively from your Credit Union) .': \ ,

,J : :

" '\~2~~

;,.

lenlng Squar.
Main & Wa.hlngton
Carbondal.

Mon-50t 10-5:30
457-0'213

~-~

~A.G~~
Wednesday
5¢ drafts
25¢ bottled
lO¢ speedrails JO¢ wine
BECKs
50c
lTORDK

Coming Thursday-Pork
•..........•..•.••... .•..•..••.............
~

Happy Hour 3 .. 8 pm

with Insane Jane
ttangar ttotllne 549·1233
P3~'
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Between now and January 31 , Credit Union
members who qualify can borrow between $500
to $1,500 from SIU Credit Union at the
unbeatable rate of 12% APR .
Just in time for the Holiday Season, your Credit
Union offers you the best rate in town on a oneyear unsecured loan for those Holiday specials
you can't refuse .
Instead of extending payments on your credit
card , come to SIU Credit Union and save
yourself up to 33% in interest charges. Make the
Holiday Season one to cherish . There is never a
pre-payment penalty at ~o ur Credit Union . Call
618/457-3595_

li
t

1217 W.., Mlln Street

•

Cartlondale IL 62902·21'..88

5 .U

POll Oft"", Box 2Il88

618-451-3595

'vetaken
the wraps
off of our
produce

•••an uncover
the savings for you!
~~~~~,VI%::;:~:t!::~~~O c"c:~~~~~~r:.::;
then. of course, the
and how rMny.

'Kt that

someone else decided which Orllngu- you should buy.

At Count", Flir, we ttllnk you If')oukt be able to pick end chooselhe fresh fruhl Ind

W"I!getabift you wanL.and decide tOt yourae". how m.ny. So you won't find lOY
trllyo Of plas!1c ...-po COVering our trulll Ind v-,"bIfl ... H lUI' co... you money
onywoy.
COUntry Flir ..." ' " taken the wraps otf. to uncover the savings tor you.

at ----'__ _
OPEN 24 HOURS

ACRllSS·FROM MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
CARBONDALE
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University officials defend fee b oosts
By Margaret Callcoll
SlaffWriter

sru-c studellts can expect to
be picking up the Ulb for several
of the rising costs of education
next year if proposed fee in·
creases fer the Student Center,
Recreati o n Cent e r and
University Housing go through
as pla nned.
Off-eampus students could
pay $22 more in toUlI fees, while
on-campus residents could pay
an extra S116. Reasons put forth
for the increases range from
salary increases to the high cost
of utilities. and University of-

ficials claim that without L~e fee
increases the present level of
services cannot be maintained.
BILL BLEYER, director of
the Recr e ation Center ,
projected that the Recrealion
Center budget would call for an
$8 fee increase in fiscal year
1986 - an irocrease that he says
would probably balance the
budget fo r one year only.
To offset sa lary and utility
costs, the Recreation Center
Advisory Board is looking at
ways to generate more income
and reduce expenditures, in·
cluding cutling center hours, he
said.
" We are hoping that we will
be able to generate enough
money soon enough so that no
increase will be necessary in FY
'87,"

Bleyer said the projected
budget for FY '85 is Sl.7 million,
while state funding for the
facility toUlIs $385,000. Outside
sources are expected to COD'
tribute SI75.000 and interest is
anticipated 'at $25,000, leaving
$1.1 million for students to
provide.

STATE F NDiNG for the
Student Center is also scarce
and may be down to nothing in
two or three years, according to
Student Center Director John
Corker. The center has lost
more than $100,000 in sUIte
funding during the past three
years, he saId.
The $14 Student Center fee
increase proposal includes a
$10.75 ongoing fee and a oneyear expenditure of $3.25 for
remodeling the Fourth Floor "f
the center for WroB radio
sUltion and would allow the
center to mainUlin full hours
alid service, Corker said.
The $3.25 would later be
available for inflation, so that
an increase in the next few
years might be avoiderl, he said.
A $100,000 utility incr... se and a
6 percent salary intrease are
expected next year, a toUlI
increase of $4.25 per student
with only $3.25 available, Corker
said .
CORK ER SA ID the Student
Center lost $69,000 - about $1.70
per student - last yea r a nd a
$250,000 loss is projected for this
yea r .
Since 1976, tuilion and fees
have incr eased 123.6 percent ;
tuition a lone has increased 189
pe=nt a nd health service Cees
are up 132 percent. [n contrast,
Student Center fees have risen
19.1 percent during the same
period of lime.

S~~[~~~:r ~~esi~~~!':et i;h:
sizable one," Corker said. " But
it should have been more constant - now we're having to
catch up."
UTILITY COSTS are the
largest eApense in running the

Fee increase p r oposa ls
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Stud""t Center, and an increase , An $84 per semester increase
in there also means a shorUlge will be necessary next faU to
of funds. The cost of ai r con· maintai n the present level of
ditioni ng from April thr ough service, said Donald Ba llestro,
October is two to three hundred assisUlnt director of University
dollars a n hour. While a cut back Hous ing.
on buildiLlg hours would produce
In the past, increases have
sizable savings, it would mea n a covered the cost of room and
loss of services, and dec ~ding board only, but this yea r 's in·
what to cut can be a problem , crease will include fundi ng for
Corker said.
s pecial projects, such as the
" We' re dealing with the insUlllment of compu ters in
concept of a toUlI facility that residence halls, Ballestro said.
offers lots of services and lots of
Through FY '85, housing will
programs," he said. hCuts can be funded through both tuition
have a real impact on the toUl I and a bond retirement fee inprogram ."
stituted in 1979 to help pay for
Student Center and University
U"'LIKE NEGOTIATIO NS Housing costs.
for Recreation Center and
Student Center fee increases,
AFTER 1985, Cunding will
housing fee increases have been
come only fr om the bond
the subject of less debate.

retirement fee, which increased
every year until 1984, but is now
consUl nt, according to Sam
RineUa, director of housing .
A plan to Sbve money for
ho!:Sing and the Student Center
through the refinancing of
revenue bonds has been in
development for the past year,
but the market is not now
favorable for their rtlSale. ac·
cording to SIU·C Systems
Financial Officer Don Wilson.
Wilson said the bonds were
refinanced in 1978 at a savings
of several million dollars, and
that any money saved through a
similar efCort would be applied
to University Housing and the
Student Center.

The IBM Corporation
will be demonstrating the

Quiet Writer & Wheel Writer•••
a new, exciting line of typewriters
at the

Student Center
Ohio Room
TODAY
9:00.4:00p.m.
All SIU facu lty & staH are invited to attend,

TON/GNU'
Don't Mill It/
from Chicago

II Services
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HAIR SHAPING & STYLING
CU.STOM PERM..~,
All Color Services

2lb.can

Folgers
coffee
(not decaffeinated)

•

c

...
•

Tend'Mean, fresh ,
poril butts cut into

porte steaks

lb .

.!II

was 1.48

dozen
national
Grade A

138 size

Sunkist

navel
oranges

large

eggs

II

with coupon J. $20 purchase.
Senior Citizens with $2.50 purchase.

was 10/1.00

Remember
to give
national
ham and turkey
gift certificates
and fruit baskets
for Chilstmas

Stl..ouis~

Ouistmas Carol

Festival

Friday, December 14, 7::JJ p.m.

AtA
~"I"

_$1.00

wi'oh coupon at
National SupermarkeIs.
Details in stores.

WE WANT YOUR

Rmii

LOVE LABELS

Prices good Itrough December 9, 1984. We reserve the right to limit None solO 10 dealers. See our 8 page ad in all
stores 101 more specials.
Daily t;gyptian. November 28. 19114. Page 13

Researchers working on ice storage technique
By Thoma<ii Mangan

Staff Writer

Two sru-c researchers are
exploring a technique that could
ma; 'e ice storage a practical
alte!:lative to expensive air
conditioning systems used to
cool residential and comme,-ciai
buildings.
Traditional uir conditioning
systems use the most energy
during the hottest part of the
day. when utility rates are the
highest. says Wayne Helmer.
a ssociatP profes so r
in
mechan ica l
engineering .
Helmer and
lark Hin . a
graduate s tudent in mechanical
engineering. are work ing on a
cooling system that would

freeze ice at night. storing the
cold energy for use the next day.
Changes in power company
billing methods have led to
increased interest in olher
cooling methods. "Utility
companies didn't always hav~
·time of day' rates," HelmeI'
says. " The significant difference bo!tween night and day
charges has forced people to
look into an alternative cooling
system."
Helmer is not the fi""t to
recognize the possibilities
availed by ice storage. Some
systems already in use freeze
and store a large amount of ice
during the winter, which is
melted down while cooling a
building in the summer. He

admits this is a n""rly cost-free
cooling system, but requires a

~~~e ~r:;~::r~'tOf b!0r~~:f~F'~~
warmer climes, where the
winter temperatures will not
usually stay low long enough to
freeze the large quantities of ice
needed for a longer summer.
The storage system being
studied by Helmer and Hin
would usc a sma ll , heavily insulated compartment filled with
water with freezing coils at the
bottom lhat would convert the
wa (f"I to ice. Some systems

~:S~:;~h~~n~:~e w~~~~ w~fi

until ice forms around the
freezing coils and sticks to the
metal. At that point. the cooling

system can use up to 70 percent
more energy than a traditional
air condjtioning system, Helmer
said. The problem of reduced
.!'lOling efficiency caused by
adhesion of ice to the coils has
not been solved, but Helmer
thinks he mighl have the anEwer.
Since ice cannot stick to ~ wet
surface, Helmer has devised an
eXp('J·lment that will mix water
wilh a heavier, non-soluble
liquid thot has a lower freezing
temperature. The heavier liquid
will go to the bottom of the
container, where a metal
freezing plate rests. while It,e
water will separate itself from

~~e~:nsJ:e li~~~~r A~n~e ~~!

Agriculture org a n izatio n plans protest
By 1\orm Heikens
Siudent Writer

Leaders of a mil i t a "t
agricullure organization say
they will blockade the Chicago
Board ef Trade Jan. 21 to
protest low fa rm prices.
Wayne Cryts. head of
American
Agric ulture
Movement 's poiltica l action
arm. said 200 farmers will
prevent traders from entering
the noor. He said if they are not
allowed to pIcket . they will
disrupt trade on the floor .
Cryts. speaking Monday in the
Agriculture Building. said the
action is meant to call attention
to the worst farm economic
conditions is dC'C3des .
Farmers are receivi ng the
lowest relath'e prices since the
Great Depres ion. say SIU-C
farm economists. Nationally. 34
percent of Farmer'S Home
Administration
loa ns are
delinq uent.
The Puxico. Mo. farmer said

the board of trade is responsible
for depressing prices by selling
contracts fo r grain that they
don 't own. He said regulalions
should be legislatt'd to prohibit
what he calls an unfair
marketing system .
" 11 people don't stand up when
treated unjustly, the next
person has to stand higher." he
said. Leverage is needed te
make chan~es . he said.
The groul' doesn 't plan to
destroy anything, Cryts said.
but participants " must be able
to accept the worst. " He said the
AAM will meet with Chicago
organizations that may sUPiX'rt
the AAM by conducting marches during the picket.
Ray Carmichael. director of
public relations for the board of
trade, said " Mr. Cryts will not
be able to take over the board of
trade. We a .. e going to be
prepared for any problems that
occur . We hope that doesn ' t
happen ."
Cryts and board officials have

met to discuss farm problems.
but Carmichael said Cryts
doesn ' t understand the
marketing system . " He is
vocalizing his pl'oblems toward
Chicago and not Washinglon.
D.C.... Carmichael said.
The AAM wants 100 percent of
parity. which is the same cost·
price ralion received in 1910, the
most profitable year for farmers. Cryts said crop prices
must double in order achieve
parity.
Crjts said world food shortages, foreign economies and
American
unemplo yment
problems would be solved if
farmers were given parity . He
said if grain prices are set by
the Uniled States, world grain
prices would also go up.
enabling foreign governments
to sell grain at higher prices . He
said the profits would enable
counlries to develop their own
agriculture systems and
provide jobs in the United
States. Cryts said his economic

ideas have been criticized by his
convictions.
In I:HIO. Cryts t'>Ok gram that
he said he owned fro m a
bankrupt Missouri elevator.

iarr Writer

Arson is suspected in a fire
that deslroyed a University·
owned bus at the SIU..c Driving
Range Monday evening. an sruC police spokesman said .
Sgt. Robert Drake said that
the bus was "completely
engwfed" by fire when sru..c
poliCE officers arrived at the
range, which is located near
Campus Beach, at 11 :07 p.m .
Firefighters had to tear the bus

-

A SPECIAL LECTURE in
Zoology will be held at 4 p.m.,
Thursday in Life Science 1145!l.
WOMEN'S SERVICES will
conduct a workshop on ea ling
disorders and women al 7 p.m .
Wednesday in Wham 219. More
information is available from
Laura Davis. 453-2655.
TIlE FINAL BROWN Bag
Luncheon Discussion Series of
the year will be held al noon
Wednesday in the Quigley Hall
lounge.
A WORKSHOP on un ·
derstanding the motives for
procrastination will be helllld
from 3-4 p.m. Wednesday
Woody B-I42.
GRrATER

Gillespie

Temple. 810 N. Wan St., is
conducting revival services at 7
p.m. nightly Tuesday through
Friday.

14

-

THE COVENANT Christian
School will hold its Third Annual
Faith Promise Banquet Dinoer
at 6 p.m . Dec. 8 in the Student
Center Old Main Room. Advanced reservations are
required and must be made no
later than Monday . For
reservations, call the scbool at
52!L3733 or 549-4289 (after 4
p.m.)
THE SECOND 'lnnual
Christmas Group Show at the
Associated Artists Gallery, 213
S. Illinois Ave., will run through
Jan . 5. Hours for the exhibit are
IOa.m .-5 p."!, Tuesdays through
Saturdays. Admission is free .

P uzzle answers
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THE SIU Students for
UNlCEF will be holding a
Christmas card and calender
sale Nov. 28-30, Dec. ~7 and
Dec. )()'12 The sale will be held
in the Student Center in front of
Ule TV Room. Ilems for sale are
madebyUNlCEFandp~~

will go to the United Nations
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1195 East Walnot
(behi~d University Mall)
Try our computerized
dryers

"
"

---...-

"Open to the public

"
"
"

I
"

1 8 :OOam-1O:OOpm daily "

~)

Shopping Spree
to
St. Clair Square
Soturday . December 1
$5.00 per person
includes transportation
Bus leaves from
the Student Cen ter
at 10:00 a .m ,
Bus leaves f rom the Mall
at 5:00 p.m .

He said the bus had been used
less frequently in recent years
and had been in storage for the
past four months.

A HOLIDAY Quilt Show is
being held through Jan. 4 from
8:30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m . at the
Carbondale Park Distr ict,
Hickory Lodge, 1115 W
SycamoreS!.

"
"

~

I

All Seasons
" Laundromat "

Wet suits, scuba eear,
".
books, eolt clubs,
- ~c!othes, campine equipment
~
and more.

The fire " just about totaled"
the bus, which had cost $42.000
when it was purchased by the
Illinois Board of Education for
sru..c 14 years ago. Aaron said .

SPC NEW Horizons is looking
for instructors to teach a
variety of mini-courses. Anyone
interested is asked to stop by the
SPC office and fill out an application.

I

~

equipped with driving simulator
units and a classroom. and was
completely
self-contained,
Aaron said .

Children 's Fund in New York
City.

~

Announcing

"

1984
Auction and Yard Sale
Pulliam P o ol
Nov. 28
7· 10 p.m.
Dec. 1 9·3 p.m.

---Campus CJ3riefs- - -

WEDNESDAY MEETINGS:
Student Aviation Management
Society, 6 p.m., Southern Dlinois
Airporl : Alpha Epsilon Rho, 7
p.m., Communications 1046;
Saluki FlY;ilg Club, 7:30 p.m.,
officers. 7 p.m., Student Center
Thebes Room ; sm Cavers, 8
p.m ., Quigley 118.

THE

apart to get at the burmng parts
of the bus, Drake said.
The Carbondale Fire
Deparlrnen~ had not completed
a report on the incidenl . as of
Tuesday afternoon. Drake said
that . the Illinois State Fire
Marshall has been called in to
invesligate the fire .
The bus had been used by the
SIU-C Health Education
Department to teach driving
skills to handicapped people,
said James Aaron, coordinator
of the Safetv Center. It ".1Id been

t..................................

SIU EGYPTIAN DIVERS

University bus destroyed by fire
8y John Krukowski

liquid meet , ice will form and
noat to the top. eventually
filling the container with ice. but
not slicking to the freezing
plale.
" I haven 't determined if it
will work yet." Helmer said . "I
have to find a good dense liquid
and water combination that will
be sa fe to use." Experiments
performed at the Argonne
Nationa l Laboratory have
, uccessfully " grown" ice. he
said. but they did noltestto see
if and how much the dense liquid
mixed with tt-ewater.

Sponsored by SPC Travel & Rae

Tj~

All NIGHT!

2S¢ drafts
SO¢ shots of schnapps

1\'

(peppermint. cinnamon.
apple. spearmint & IA
cbocolateJ

/-00'\
315 S. Ill1no1,

Classitieds

R• .;o. f' URN . QU IET area. close to

~1r~~.~~t, rr~"p:a~~9~{r:
.

.
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FOR SALE OR renl . 3 bd r I and
one· ha lf b..1 lh. new carpel. new
(urn!!ure. central ,ur gas heat .
U:~~5~O:ire;:-5 ~~nl ry bra nd Call
.
'"
1526Ae7<
10x50 THA ILE R. 10xlO a tta ched

~~~t ;~l~~k~~~rf~-;:( 4R~5's8~lras

C

WI-I\ RENT&:' 'O\~N' yO~1 9:v.~~?

I ~~~~~j'ab~~t~II~7_~'.ed,

IO~SO. 1967 Skyla rk . 'Good con.

M o t orcycl e.

:~~~~~,n:~~:ll~~t ~~~~ro~Pil'r~v

993-3251.
.
. .
.. . . ...... . . ...... .. 1820Ae68

!>l!H685.

... . . ...... . ...... .. li87Ac77

54!H1434.

CAMARO SPOHT Cuslom
mt erior. New Items added . 56,000
m iles. 684·2869
... . . , . . .
. ... I567Aa69
1977 CHE,' ROLET CA PRI CE

79

;:~~~~ a~,u~~' ~t:l.ffe~·&~1

687-1597

. ... ..
..... 18i 7A a 6~
1974 TOYOTA CE LI CA S!JSO or
best cHe r Musl sell. 529-352 j a ft er
5 pm.
. ....... .
. ..... l~lOA a68
VOLKSWAGON VAN , 1973. 10,000
mi on engi ne, good ca mper or
hght truck. $1fK)() or best offer : 687·

2062 .

........ . . .. .. . ...... 1549Aa69
PONTIAC P HOEN IX AUlo.
new cassette clayer . Good con·

~~~r tl~5. oo~j ng

$2600. 549-

· .. .... .... . . . . . 2033Aa70
74 OPEL MANATA . 4 sp., new
lires, exh."lll 'i:~. ""c..::! body. good
~.n e, i7xxx, ste rr.:. $1 250. 453.

. ................ 2084Aa70
76 SClROCCO. NO rust. Good
s~ i6xxx m iles. engi ne runs
~37, '4~~~~~lereo, Best offer 5:$......... . .... . ........ 2090Aa69
7. BUICK CE IIo'TURY Gran Sport.
~~I!;.~II\~~' body good.
............ . ...... . ... 2087Aa69
'73 VOLVO. 4-dr.. auto-tra ns.
~!~rn:~r.rts . $1000. 54~58(11
· . ,. . ................. 2078Aa69
72 CHEVELLE. SW. new clUlch.
Oallery, snow tires on rims . 15-18
mpg. f600 obo. 687·2296 eve.
· .................. 2046Aa69
1972 CHEVY CAPH ICE. Good

r.~~re~pcg~tl tO
t.j~~Orkc~~5~

10 see.
.. .... ...
. ... 208OAa68
77 DATSUN B2 10. SO.OOO miles AM·
16¥0~t~~7f:.aust lstick ) S600
. .... .............. . 2O!I7Aa69

~~~r;rd~~' 1 2~11~.~.

0135 a rter 5 p.m
· . . . ........ .. 2098Aa68
74 VOLVO. GOOD condition , new
~~~~lg.~~~ tuned up Ca ll a ft er 5
· . . . ..
.. 2092Aa69
.9711 TOYOTA CEI.ICA lirt back 5
s ~ AC, Ar.l-F'M Cassette ~ t e reo .
t,~. ~~~ngine, 35 mpg only

·
. . . . . . . I606Aa71
1!fi4 FORD MUSTANG Good
cond ition. PB, PS Must se ll $1 450.
529-5304.
. . __

.

2125Aai5

1!fi6 FORD GHA1'ADA . runs
Fcrcat. crUise conl rol.~ , new VIO\' l
a':ferl~k:m"ew $1300 BO 549-51'0
· ...
..
1736Aa69
1979 TOYOTA CE LI CA ST. 5
~ . a-c. am-fm cassette stereo.

se~F~~~~~~~~d~n$~~'II~~~
.722

...
2108Aa74
79 Cm ; VETTE AUTO MAT IC
tra~ , " ('\'Iinder. " doofs , al r t ar l'

h";3C3~1~~':aII~~~~~~~~b~~:

Ca ll 549-2309.
· . . ..
. . . 2103Aa73
1917 NOVA 4 door 3 -<:. a uto, AM ·
FM cassette ~ terco 68 ,000 mll ~
~~~. fiOsMXln as possible S1 700

bW8

with

'
I

3 BE DROOM HOUSE , norhtwest
Ca rbonda le. ror sa le b" owner , 100

per cent rinancing a vailable fo r
~~~'ith Good cfedit. 457-433-4 or

Trees. Scotch Pine 3 to 5 feet. SIO.,

~~:50souf~\v~,r~~. ~iOH~jh!~~~

one-forth m il e North or Pleasant
Hill Rd .. across soreel rrom SIU
Southern Hills Apartments .

t o'Fi ' 'ALE : ZE:NiTj.j-iiea~~r~~
monitor 13" -$195. Coals10ker space

~~ t.~r: .~ : ~:.5:~ ,a.f~~~ ~f~Af79

TOY PLAYEf{ P IANO & rolls.
handmade qUilts, Roseville , Hull
ewer . truck topper, 529-1584.

1
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" . AD
' . 'L'E
" 'S' E'·w· 'I N
' 'G" 'M'A
' 2096Ar69
T
Mobil. Hom..
CH INE
I~:""_ _ _ _ _____...
~ ~~~~~ 14~~~' co~~~e~':~se~

~LSplro~ vs~~: :=~ea~mc~~~

ditioned, underpi:ming. Nice a ppliances & rea~ to go. $4.100. Call
~oodrufL 457·.. . I. .. .. I7 I4Ae73
VEHY GOOD I /vESTME NT. 2

~~~ :;~tJ~·ull;i ~i~~st.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS with

.. , , . ? 1 23"~69

. ~~~~r;'v?=n457.7009

Fo~!~R!~t~~!!~ce

J

P e ts and Supplies

~eV~t ~a~Th~~\I~ I:t h3,~~

roa~ ·.................. 8070Ah69
SIA MESE CATS AND kittens

~~7:. P~;~g<I~d~&.~~~td

. . .................. . . . 1592Ah69
ADO RABL E
LONG · HAIHED
aHectiona lc kittens. Accus:tomed
~9s~~I~~~f::t !l dogs F ree!
........ , .. , , . . . ....... I728Ah68
FRE E KITTENS, L1T1'ER box

~~i~:,t& b?~~it. ~~~r~~~, F~eJ~

messa ge.
. . .. . . ...... . . .. ... . . .. 2035Ah70
AKC YELLOW LAB pupa . Ready
for X-mas shots, wonned, Minn.

Furni t ure

\\"ATERBED ' KiNG" sii~I~~

KiNG · s'liE ' WATERBi6~~~

~~I.ll~~~~co~:e&I:J:S4;.'~.sheets

.. 2131Am71

SOUND COHE. ru;P RESENTING

~~Ia;:;l, S::'p~~ ~~1heC=t

r~hni~~~:'re~ey~~~§ las;~~,i~ :

PRINTE RS
EPSON RX -80
EPSO N JX -80
C ol o r Pr inte r
EPSON LQ I500
EPSON MX · I 00

$249
$749

M a cin t o sh
3 .5 D isk s
Head Cleo,e r
$24 .95 Fli p . n -file 15
5 P a k Verba tim
10 Po k Muxell
$39 .95 Fli -n -f ile

$15 .9
$8.95
$ 24 .95

9-6 Mo n and Fri, 9-5 Tues-Thurs 10-4 Sat
300 E_ Ma i n

Carbonda le. IL

529-4050

i l5 S. Uni \'eNOlty , On the l sla ni:t.
457-564 1.
.................... I563Anll2
GIBSON ES·150D a nd s ma ll
Pea \'ey Amp. $750. ~94465.
....................... 1706An69
GU ITAH TEACHER : 6 years
e xpe r ienc e. All ~t y le s. im·
provisa ti on. theory, ca ll 457-564 1
or 5494592.
" ,...
.. 1713An75
SO MUSI C IS \'our mterest' Use a
DE class ified: 'they work the best .
.................... 8071An69
WA I\'TED ' VOCAL IST FOR ne w

~~r5~_~,]T9:r~\J~~ed.

.... 2106An7.J

$1449
$399

STOC KING S TU FFERS

arter5.
........... . .. , ... , . . 1712Ba69

g~ Ru~?u~3:h~ : Ni~eU2R~~~E~

QU i e.t location. 3 years old. Ca ll 684547o
. . .. ....... . ..... .. 15838a70

r!~IO~S·m.COs~r;r~i.he~d',?ye~

hookup. I & one ha lf balh $-265 to
SJOO nego. Util. incl. 529-1379.

SUliLE.-\S·ER· .NEEDED 1~2'f>iti~

F·URN·IS·HE·O···· EFF i~FE~~\~

.... 2124Ah71

C3I!

COMPUTERS

WE·L L .·KEP~09Boa~:

~~E~~,~~~~~~t~_~~

~~i~~~.~~~~. see. Ph :

plete wi th heater and ma ttress,
ne\'cr used·$I 80 529-2384.

EPSON G ENEV A 64K
CP 1m Lop Computer $899
CAT 100
$499
USED APPLE 11+
$595
SANYO TERMINAL $399

LARGE

~H':i~. Wtat;~reld' &I~ i~e S~fe

Electr ic. magnetic field Wild Life
P inball machine, excellent con.
~ir~~h~2f3iic~~~ ~~.stmas gifl.

$849

ME NTS. rurnished. all utiliti ...
paid, Im media te occupancy. Rl. 13
Crossroad. I-911.'HH08.

bdrm. apt. recently remodpled.
carport air pool new laundry
rac mti". LoCated '''95 E. Wal nut
across from Uni versity mall. Call
:!~r 10 p.m. or before 7 3.m. 457-

monthl v cost $1 07.95. With a
roommate YOU ca m cut vour cost to
~C~i~:~ltp~~' To caU S49-

$1995

~~~~:z58.a{,r,~: n1~:!i~a4~~~· '0
CARTERV iLLE ' 'EFt: . ~fJ~~9

7381.

~~~~ ~~:~~~.~ :, ...... ,1556Ah80

f~~: ~,~~~~\§If~~tigi~rt:

EPSON Q X -10
w / RX -80 p rinter a nd co ble
SAN YO 550
128 K, MS / OO S. w / saftware

Ie;;se, Right on ca mpus . Rates

~~.;;;.•sonab:e Ca ll ' 57·7352 or

wormed . Stud service availa ble.

boa rd. Mr. Qua lls. 529-2612.
..... . .............. . .. 1739AfIJ
20 L1GHTWE IGII T METAL

COMPUTER ENTERPRISES
Authorized Epson Dealer
All Epson Prod ucts have
a full one yea r warranty! !
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!!

~'os~O~I;:Pe~~r J~~O:~~iOa~ ~~
~1: .......... ,., ...... 2J93 Ba72
~~;ts
O~m~Ou~f=~ ~Ft~~
end of F'a ll semester. Take over

ONE' JiEi>R6o~I: ' FUR~\~lrlg'
mo.~·o:th~~~n,y ~~ail~ab~. 1:!i~

:~~u~~~~th~l~Fj~~~~

see

~~ .. ~~I.~.: ~~~~~I.~ r4~:~i3MBa69
2 BEDROOM APA RTME NT. 505

~c~a\". ~:,,~ R~1~ ~~,K rho~U~

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.J

~~hegr14~rld1;r~~~f'a.JI~~~u~

a'·ail.

g,o;'~~~n~~~ KY;:f1Jt::ro~o~

~~ii:!ln~cid~tS.~~'~~I:blee~t

i,iii Fi piivsii6 Rti: 2' BEi>~W~~14

SHA~!r~~~r'DlO
529-401

..............
. ... 20348368
2 BDHM . F UHNI BED ag l. All

~E~~~l~:~f~:lrJi~r ~l:

Quick Service/ Low Ro t. .

I. I

...
.. ..
. . 2041 BaG7
APARTMENT S80 MONTH. m·

~~~~~H'l~~~Jlose La cam pus &

. . ............... . .... 11124Ba83
EFF ICIE IICY APARTMEN TS
515 S. Lincoln Ave. Close to
~~r~~'I~~:~l: 5~~~~60 per
. . . .................... I825Ba69
2 BE DRO OM APARTMENT

; 15 S. Illino is Ave

~ti~'~~~ell~~~in~!~i~o. f~

STORE HOURS

L'SED TIRES. LOW fcn ces. also
~~~I :':;~~M af:t~ or Texaco.
... I535Ab76

m

$750 .

fin a nci ng

~il h

S::S.~'. ~~~~' ...... ,... 2094Af69

2107AOJil

Parts a n d Service.

phone

~IAR\iI ' GAj{i>'ENs'i:iiR~~~~

IL.--- - - -- -- - - '

bt

~~~~~p~Cg~~:n~~fi' ~~;:

Miscellaneous

(

TV REPAIR
I~ RE E ESTIMATE S
l'V RENTA L

~~~l~~~~r~~~a~~d~n rro~

I_

$SO

~~ ~ g~~~~m~b'~
~~~~,:a~r5grd)~~."~frk~tir~
rn-~ ~~~\\~~nrt>!l:e na~:
Tues , Sal.. & Sun . a ft er 2.

12x6O 2 !JDRM $3995 ; W:~C6J
~"63tnce Includes free :1l O\'P

.. .... . ............. 7469Af69

Ho me.

SANSU I AMP (40W'

,..,

~~d ~NR~~~:A~~ i~~~h .t~':

·so

...................... -2040

19x50 TRAILER . G'Rt~?3A~~;
s mgl e or coup:le. New ca rpel a nd

~~;;'7.~;~ ~~J~<;~1fSo~r;g. ~s~
~~nm~~~ 5~~~i~nd Inn Tavern,

A ll cycl es in s toc k a t
lo w sale pr ices to m ake
room f or 1985 mode ls
c om ing i n . Loy -a · wa y
now f o r Ch ri s tm as !
SPEEDE Y AMAHA
Open 9 · 6 pm . Tues · Sot
Count ry Club Rd .
Carbonda le 4S7 ·5421

or

~I ~~ .. n

END OF THE YEAR
CLOSEOUT SALE

2

Greg.

dryer. AC. stove. rerrigerator.
ca rpel . must sell. Will cons ,der
contracl. 618·382·5154 or

.........•........... 2068Ac68

MUST SELL GT 380 Suzuki. Low
~; ~:.s.:.:ms well , looks great.
.......... "
....... 1737Ac69
1978 1l0 NDA ACCORD. metalic
bl ie. 2 dr .. 5 speed. AC. AM-I' M
sterco. new tires, excellenl condition, must scll $25505294(;97
........ , .. , ......... 1607Ac71
1975 KZ ~OO. new ba lf en '. needs
lune-up. 12.000 miles, $200 0 B O.
Ca ll Da' e. 529·3692 .
... ..... 2121Ac69

APAJ:TMENTS .

~~~3 n;a:a~3mS::m~as5;'~1~~
days ; S~5320 eve's. Ask for Joy or

VIC 2(l COl\1MODORE Com pute r .
Sofl wa re. ga mes a nd Icaching
~~~;ri~~~\'~. ~~~~e5s0~l85. Vic
. ..
. ........ I555Ag70
19 INCH RCA. color with remole
~fet~O&W4~~pe· $350 best

I~x;~. ~~!~~~it ~;?;,h\'~::

~~i~n~~f:s?~ell~25or ~ o~~~:

Automo b iles

$2100,

i9i1·.·? BDR::,' j4X~: ' a li!r~~

I '75 KAWASAKI. 3 c ~'1.. 2 stroke.
food condition. Must sell im·
n 1 ediately. $550 . 0 b.o. Ca ll Ron

GR EAT

Electronic.

Ask for
HH3AI;'71

APA.RT MENT newly remodeled.

~~:fonric ~~!~ct~~:i~a~~~:. 1~~

$165 pl us gas-electric. Phone; 5492698 or 6874077
.................... 2111128370

~~ I~~~~ .DA2~~edroo~~~ w ~~:

~~~~~ie 8tl~~ ~. :U;ftf' fu~~=~

lease 457-4747 or S4H I2S.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 1579Ba70

~~~~,a ~~i~'b~~f~;~~t 81dl\l,~t

!;::!~~~3~;~m~~ln:::!;:~'

no
_., . . . . . . . . . . , ..... 1727BaIi
I BEDROVM F UHNISHED a ~t. 10
sublet $175-month. Available Dec .
15. 529-53().; :!Her 5pm,
.................. . .... 2126Ba75
NICE 2 BEDROOM. I block rrom
fa=,; .2 ~~~r ~n~~ ~l~~hj
bedroom house in Murphys boro.

$260 per month. 687-4577.

...................... 17428 a86
TO SOJ BLET EFFI CIENCY apl.

~~'1\I;1~~tH;8-1~ C!YI54c;~us.
.................... 16028371

!'a~e~~~~OI~~T\~ ~~ s~~

month , inc. wa ter-trash. Must see!

549-i786

.......

. ....... . .. 211 3Ba74

~~B,~~~8?~ISI .~V~~~H}v~il:CI~
12-15. 457-6166.

LEWIS'PARK A'pi'" F~;::'ts~~~
one·fou r th

ut ilit ies .

close

to

~~~~.1~~90~mma t es. need 1
........... 2110BaiO
iA VE NEW ca rpeting,
bors in our 2 bedroom
Apts. nea r Carbonda le
linic. $315 monthly sta r.ing soon
wonc1M1H 4:ii·332I .

II

r
PARK TOWNE
LU X U 2 Y APARTMENTS

Pwfect for 1"rofeaI_1s
Ava ilable hoy. 1

9OO aq . ft . plu. 2 b.droom •• air,
carpel. patio Of balcony. lignt.d off .
• 'r. .' pcui d ng, ••TV.
porot.lockobl.
toanodbohlnd

_ord _

Co~J.d lnlc .

woodrvH Servicft
457-332t

AVAILABLE
FALL
S l OW. Walnu t
ALSO AV AILABLE
Efficie nc y Apartments
401 E. Co!leg e .457·H03
405 E. Co l1ege·457·50122
500 E. Co l1 ege·529·3929

"nlnll aeal btat _
205 E. Main
457-2134
Dal ly Egyptia n, ' ovt!lnber2k, 1984. Page I ~,

BRAND

townhou se.

NEW

2

No

bedroom

pels

Cable

avaIlable 529-4301.
•

. 234()Ba67
CARTERVILLE. 2 BEDROOM
Fronl decl<. backyard. parking
Small pel okay. 529-1539.
. ..
. . . . . . .... 2346Ba67
LU I' RY
3
BEDROOM
Fi~laC'e . redwood deck . 2 car

~rra~f,o::I:=d ~~:~:Ir~~

anowed. 8 minutes from campus.
Sout hwest Carbor.dale. OWner

~l~le:~~' J:.sr~em:ath.l~';

t801 a nytime.
.............. . .. . .. . 1957&il
CARBONlJA'-E APTS FOR rent.
You' ll be close to
a nd closer
to the Jake in these brand new 1

to..,."

bedroom apts.

4 ffi;...~Ui~

(rom
Carbondale near Cedar Lake. S225
monthly. Includes water . t rash a nd

§!',.efJ ;. ~I~u~;~f ~:
457-3321.
.
. .......... 1792Bai7
EFFI CIENCY APARTMENTS

ti>:e foencim~~~~~~ q~~~:

serious s tudents preferred. SI85.
54H990.

....................... I808Ba78
C' DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. I

bdr. fum. ag;; 2 bdr. fum. apt ; air.

~r::~'~le I=~ I':i:,so~ ffi~

RI. 3 WesL Call 684-4145.
. . .. . .... , ......... 1924/la69
TOP C' DALE LOCATION, 2 bdr.
~~ptCa'lf'~c::~r.s Absolutely
...... . ............... 1923Ba69
I. 2 & 3 bedrooms, fum ., & unfum.
Swimming pool, new lauodry

ra1~~~<'41:~:odeI~C:O~Y~r

From

campus,

ac ross

(rom

University AlaU . 1181 E . Walnut.
529-1741.
............ . .. ...... 19648a68
EFFICIENCY , 1 & 2 bedroom

apts. RemcenUy remodeled ,
carpel, air, poQl, new laundry
facilities. Sugar Tree AI~r- 1195 E.

)N THE STRIP, c:Io6o to _I.
Economical one , two bedroom

~~~Clow~r.332~~U

WoOdruff

.. ......... . .
. ... I150Ba69
LARGE ONE BDR. apartment.

~~~sr:tn~~iVk ~~m~~Bld~

can accommoda te 2 people . 806 W.
CoUege ~9-05S3 eves.

EFFlciENc'Y ' ·APART~I,.\'+~
..

..........

i

P:Ol'......... 2081Bb69
FIREPLA C E ,

~~~~·ar~m~:~Jam~iSf.

Priced a rrordable for 3 or more

~iir'ns. Call Woodrulf loday. 457-

..... .............. . . . . 1443 Bb67
THE PRIVACY OF a house, the

~~~~~pt!n~ j~~ r:r~l-

bondale. Heat pump, I and one-half
~:.,rr:~~:.r.:~~ili lcountry set... . .... .... .. 1442Bb67

RENT!

LIMITED

:,~i~·l~is~'(:r!~~i .Cau

· ..... . ............... . 1536Bb76
SUBLET NICE 2 bedroom house
west side, spring sem. S350. month .
Call after5 :30pm. 529-5734.
· ...................... 1783Bbi7
2 BEDROOM WITH cathedral

ceilings on 1 acre near Cedar Lake.

CLEA" 'QUIET: i ·tied;;'~~p~
~~~ab~ ~n;r.ss87-1~. EasOn .

MURPHYSBORO
OR unfur nished

· ..

:.54~........... . 1532Bb67
FURNISHED
2 bedroo~

i:~[.;:rX"doJ~p~.:;:J.t

g.9-

2888.

... ..... . . .. . I959Bb77
ow Renting Newly
Remodeled Hou... CI.,..

FURNISHED
ONE.DII~M

to Campu.

AND
EFFICIENCIES

Furnished or Unfumllhed

'X)IJmwey{,.rry

Close to campus

2&'_

Imperial MecCQ Apartments
_S.Wa lilD-l

549

Call between 103m and
Mon
~~nttl.~~~~onth an SI SO pe.

4 BE DROOM HOUSE on Wa rren
Rd. Newly remodeled with wall - t~

FREE

10

.02 W. oak
609 N. Allyn
205 W. Cherry 504 Ash 2
205 N. Sp';nger
529-10B2 or 549-3375

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
502 H.len $395/ mo .

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
313 Birch lane
Wo$her. dry.r. corpon
:2 peopl. neoed 1 more
$158.ach per month

· ......... ........ . 2383Bb77
I BEDROOM FU RNIS HED. S140
per month . 68'i-3387 .
.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156I Bb67

:r~ ~im~' ~~~d I!v~k~~

~ ~~.~~~ ~~I.~~.~~~~~fBb77

7

BooN!ES, SECLUDED CABIN.
$225. Available now. Water . sewer .
~~~~~I~= fum . miles to
· ..... .. ..... . ........ . 1696B!l69
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM
house, inquire at 309 E. Main,
Carbondale.
· ....... ....... ...... . . 1578Bb69
ONE FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed for 3 bedroom howe on
West Freeman, one block (rom
Wham-Pulliam. $l20-month. low
utilities. Ask (or Lori after 8 f..m ..

~:~'. ~~.8.i~~~I.~ i.~~~~~b72

LOOKING FOR I or 2 serious
females to rent 2 bdnn. house in a
~3~=~ntial area. 4200-mo.
.... .. .. .. ............ 1717Bb69

~~~~i:eJ r~~r h~~t~

care. De~it and lease required .
687-1497.
. ....... . ............ . 1718Bb77
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . 2
txlr. (urn . house, 3 bdr. (urn. house,

:~ut~n*~irinF.~~r~1

C'dale Ramada Inn on Old .t. 13
Wesl. Call 684-4145.
.... ..... ..... ....... .. 1920Bb69
SMALL I BEDROOM house in

~?ti\W~daCo~L.~1 ~ T~~~ (~l~

666-5523. Available December I.
. . . .... ... 1730Bb72
SUBLEASE : JAN-MAY, 3 bdnn .
house, furnished , $275-month .
Close to Rec. Cenler, campus &
Strip. 515 S. Logan , 529-5664.
... , .. ... ..... .. ....... 2122Bb69

~REsW'rrl;~~~Bg~~eIl2

Mr. Qualls, 529·2612.
.. ................... 174OBb71
2513 OLD WEST 13, by Ramada
Inn , 2 bedroom cottage. Available
Jan. I, S225 per month, 4S7-4334 .
....... . .. . . .. .. ..... . . I833Bb86

5 BEDROOM HOUSE
1183 E. Wolnut
All utiliti., Included .
2 girl, 1 guy need
2 mOf"e people
$ I SS each per month

One Bedroom Apts.
Furnished
Swimming Pool
laundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient location

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
610 Sycamore
H.at & water Included
1 Virt need, 2 more

SH-M72

Mobile Hom••
2 BEDROOM 12x65, lurnished,
carpet, clean. S200.-mo. Carbondale, Mobile home park. 4576336 after S p.m .
...... 2345Bc67

KNOLLCREST RENTALS
B, 10, 12 wid. sa5 & up

SIAOeod\ per month

4 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
All utilitie, induc:t.d

250 South Lewl. Lane

2 vlrl, need 2 more people

=~ f=~~Eo~~~/u~f::;i.d~

carpeted, anchored, underpinned.
~\.SOrry no pets . 549-2938 or 529-

~~~~,is2~1 ~th~~ar;!~~

~~~~~fe. J:~d~~~~

4431.

WORRiED

ABO UT
bills 7 One

heating

~ffl.f~?J

bedroom

LOOKI~' G

FOR INEXPENSIVE

~~~t~'i'::'J~~P~~

Subdivision. Rent SI2S-mo. Call
549-6612 days, or 549-3002 after 5
pm.
, .. . ....... . ........... 1962Bc78
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM.
Prices start at $125 . Cabl e
a vailable , Call 529-4444.
......... ..... . ..... .. . 1950&78
SOUTHERN MOBILE HOMES.
No. 69, 3 bedrooms, gas heat, S275 a
month . 549--7180 or 549-5718 after
5:00.
· . ............ . .... . ... 1969&78
IDEAL INVESTMENT FOR Cosl
conscious undergrad_ See this 2

WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEM~NT

529-1741
~"5'!IV'

~f~~ g~~reteo~~'a1t~~.a~I~:

549-4227.
... . . .................. 1732Bc72
GOOD DEAL: TWO bedroom ,
rurnished. close to cam~ . SI80,

~~~~~~ -ow:~y c!.~il 4~:

5484.
. ...................... 2ll2Bcti9
NEAR CAMPUS. 2 bodrooms,
nicely furnished. energy efficient.

~~C:::~~J~~o~r~r:s'

. . .... ... ......... .. ... 1743Bc82
l2x60 2 BDRM, ac , furnished , quiet

~gf~ ~:t{ ~~~~mester , $240
. ....... ............... 2116&71

457-3321.
............. . ......... I552Bc69
2 BEDROOM, SOx10 behind Fred's

. .. ..... . .. ....... .. ... 1832Bc73
1981 14:.<70 UNFURNISHED except
for refr igera tor , stove , and

~n~!f~~~~.A~uaw~:

~~Je<t~~:..'i:o~=. water
.................. . .... 2384Bci7
MURDALE HOMES , CAR BONDALE, city facilities, two
miles or eight minutes to campus
or downtown, West side. pavement

f~ost~ ~lrrig:'~to~~~(

lights. and anchOred in concrete .
One or two vacancies coming up
because end of Fall sem esl .~ .

~~~ ~~~~

=e.

g;lf4~~~

529-5m.
.... . . . . . . . . ......... 1823Bc83
CLEAN . I:lxSO AT Roxanue .
Reasonable. XO pets. 54!H1026.
, ..... ...... . .... . ..... 1818Bci7
HUGE 3 BDRM. 241<60 furnished

=~w!::t ~r, ~~r3g~ ~h~
Neighborhood

watch

phone 529-5197 anytime .

program ;

· ...................... 2006Bc68

~j~e~ ~'Eicel~~ncti~~~~

Trees, lawn, pa rk ing. No pets. 5291539.
. .. . ... . .... .. ....... 1698Bc84
CONTACT
ROYAL IIINTAU
FOR CANCELLATIONS OF
A"'. & MOaIU HOMES
AVAILAIU NOW 'IHIOUOft
'PltING SIMlSlft,

457-4422

l!~~e ~~':l:~~'o.~~~obile

~~.h:'=S~~~;c~~~~ 8~~a}~

m in. to campus. References
required. Also, can be bough\.
Days 45HII55 ask fo r Phil. after 7
pm 457-3445.
.................. 2138&76

-

Rooms

rn;:d.

................... . .. . 1548Bd77

~~S7-SuAJi~~~:S-~~ ~

7931.

...... , ........... . .. . . 2016Bd68
LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM,
close to campus. aU utilities included in rent. 549-3174.
......... . .. 2047Bd72
PRIVATE
ROOMS,
CAR BONDALE, for students. Very

~~~~~e Ng~:! ~~~~:g

~~~~~~~~?ak~g~~~
~fu~30 i~rr:f.n~i~

,

~

0\
-.:t

U"\

;:

=e:

kilchen, ; y lelephone , pay
washer &
er, and color TV on
cable. Call 45 -7352or529-Sm.
................ .. ..... 1822Bd83
ROOM FOR RENT with kilchen
~~~. Washer. !i02 S. Fores\.
................. ... ... 1707Bd84
UTILITIES INCLUDED S40-week

~~~ios'!er~ ~":t~.m~

2128 or 529-3957.
. .. . ... . ............... 157SBdi7
1 ROOM FOR ren in 3 bdnn.
lrailor. $100 monthly or best offer.
Furnished, gas utilities . Nice,
must see! Available now and-or
~~6:"""ester. Laurie 549-1325,
............ _.. .

$145 .. $330
o
o
o

J

ROOMS FOR RENT. rn per week
furn is hed. Ma id service , all
" ,;:,oes
Call 549-401 3 at the
g.r:cndare. Motel . 82S E. Main.

indoor pool

Cc
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BEDROOM

~~'m. ~f:ecsl,:rCa~~, SJ~~~

~~gE~~ti:,65/~~~g

FREE
.EIf 1 & 2 Bedroom.
eFum or unfurn .
-Recently remod. led
-Swimming Pool
-New Laundromat
e5 m in . I~rom campus
-Walk to UnlYersity Mall

TW O

~ r!~ ~.;l~·r:le ~dt~tl,iV:i~

locations. No pet••

1195 E. Walnut

61m.

. .. 15728c6!
TRAILER

661 .days: ors:'~~.after~~rlic88

ale. cI_n. good

SUGARTREE APTS.

Wa ter . sewage & garba ge paid

rent-free. 54:>-2686.
. .... . ... .. ...
. . ... 2095Bc71

Rea.onable . furn ••

In 'B5

MUST 'sujjLEASE' 2' bdi- ~~

Quiet, clean, close to ca m pus. $240
month . 529-3369.

VERY NICE 12x54. to m in. from

no :!':lts, heal W mo. PhOne 549-

68-4-2330

The Place To Be

and water . 549--1661.
...................... 1i2S8c7

2-BDRM MOBILE home, Sl 7!>-mo
close
to laundry facilities LeaS!
ends in May . 529-3205

~~":r.:~{Sa.t~;. ~~~ crea~~

A ir condition & Natural gos
carpeted-Country living
5 mile. W . on Old 13 RI . 2

CAU 457-4334 or 995-9487

el , 2 & 3 Bedrooms
-Furnished or unfum _
eLarge, modern , recently
remodeled
-Swimming pool
-New laundromot
-5 min. frofTI campus
-Walk t~ UnlYerslty Mall

~:~. ?t~~r:~:f:.tY~cl~l~ ~~

2' ' JiE'Dii6o~j ' . FURN\~~

;s95 after

OWN

.. 1724Bc7

h!b. Close to campus. walking

4334 or 9954\87 .

6

.. ......

bedroom lrailer. mce locallon at

I ~:J:~lo~~iI~~e ~~"edSI~:,

...................... 2382Bbi7
5 BEDROOM HOUSE . 2 girls, 2

~g;J, ~~!sl~·r!:.rf~1~.r~o
f:~~ers'rti~~~;:sl.~~is..~~~
YOUR

l
~~~Jrf: ~e f~~
~~m~~:

~~~'....

s:;o OFF SECURITY deposit.

...... . 1944&70
CARBONDALE . BRAND NEW

West. lease. 457-4747

House.

L~fe~~~a~ie~~~5~~

.. , ............ : .... 1512&72
SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bodroom
near ca mpus. E~ efficiet·!.
cable, no pets. Save $S. 457-5266.
· .. , ................... 1520&73
EXTRA NICE 2 bdnn. 2 ba th ,
furnished. Ca rpeled AC. cable Iv.

SUPER NICE SI 35 Ca~1
furnLShe<i. 2 bedrooms 2 m il~ ~
of Ram ada Inn. A\'allabl!' no~
549-38:iO
.
1695Bcti
2 BDR TRAILER. soac'ous IOXS
w- lI~t QUiet trail'!:r coun
Trees. lawn . parking ~!t-384

549-0491.
. . ....... . ..... . ....... 1511&73

~WLY!tJ~~t!I ~~~l cI::~~

~~9~~er

NEWLY REMODELED 12x60, 2
Ilr 3 bedrooms. Phone 549-2938 or
529-3331.
.................... 2349Bc67

dean 3 & 4 bedroom furnished. No
pelS. reasonable r;a tes. 5-49-4808.
................. . ..... 1!\45BbSO
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 5(J2 N.
Helen. Semi.furnished. available
irrmediately. $395 a month. or
~~;e~~r person bas is . 457-

.. ... 2369Ba71

well insulated deck , 3 yea r old. No
~. Availabie immediately. 549-

..... I982Ba69

CWSETO' CMWUS,' ;,x1r~ 1 ~i~~

I

DI RECTLY behir.u Rec Center.

~J;a~:~p!J.~~~~l~ 217)

::w.u~ ~~ro~~"'~~~

1741.

TOP C'DALE l OCATIONS ~
bargain rents . 3 bdr rUm . htJuse, 4
lxlr. fUrn house, 5 txl.:-. furn. hous~ .
Absolutt:ly no pets Call 6844145
...................... 1!'21Bb69
A GREAT OPPORTUN ITY Ul
lease or purchasf' OUT cottage on
the lake. $250 monthly, (or this
aJum inum sided, one bedroom
na
m?rs c~i~t~rat~u~. M~d~:~
Woodruff at 457-3321

~r;m~is~ a!~ti~~ypai:r

. 211\Bd69

Roommat~
ROOMMATE

NEE['ED

FOR

~'m!'; ~~\'I"s:::'.(~~

6708.
.... . ................. 1687Be69
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED,
~:~"~"'i'lI~l.""tments. Cail 684...................... . 1970Be69
Sl' BLEASER NEEDED FOR

~~. g,,""."n\.~ ~:e;.;
y~quiet area." &ri easy
f~~is~oere"::t!iters ~,
c:tmpus

.. .... .... ...... -..... ~

2 FEMALE ROOMIES needed for
clean fu.-nished bouse. a- to
~.~Si .Low rent. Great
.......... 203lBe69

R ()(l~tMAT,-,

~1-\LE ROOMMATE :<EEDED
~.c(' fur:-nshed trailer . close 10

~:~\~el~~t~~Tt~~16r~~. $126-

1568Be6i

I OR 2 (('male roommates net'ded
for sp s:em
'Ice. furnished
Gt"OrgPl('wn apt Ca ll 457-02Si ~
529-21Bi

2064Ben
I FEMALE Sl'HLEASER needed

~n~iJ~":n~~I~

Susan

PtJn f-C!2-~~

207 1Be67

FEMALE

ROOMMATE·ADOR

~!LE$fgl p~~S~~~~~irA~'~Il~,~e
Pre( non·'Smoker 457-4423.
. 2083BeiO

; r·EMAi. E HooMMA TE needed
Four bedroom furnis hed LewI)'

!:::;;~le~paC~Jre4~~..J~ a~~rl(~'
Am~

.

2Oi3Bei5

TWO' CO ~IPA:<Y ROOMMATE
fmdmg sen 'lce, !\ced a place or

~:~a ~,Ia~~.~~~~~~eti~~~~~

Ca :l45i-8i8(
ROOMMATE

FOR

~~~. ~~W~I~~~rC~"W ~~

~~~n~~ Sl~'~ ~~n~h ~1~

one-rifth utilities , Call 529-2877
......... ..
.
... 2077Bei5
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for

~~.~a:~='"-TnaC!fiJ!~'rieg~

Karen O4!Hi984
................ . ...... 2079B069
FEMALE ROOMMATE N1-~EDED

5Pri~~~. :1::~~~;~~res~
mocks
cam~.
(rom

Washer-

c!ryer. fireplace. one-fifO- utilities .
DOn't pass this one up ' Ca ll 457·
4072 anytime.
................ . ...... :M.'48069
ROOMMATE NEEDED F0R 3

bdrm. house. Low rent. no lease or
deposit. 529-22'76.
....................... lntBe67
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice
3 bedroom ap<.r1ment. I & one-half
miles (rom campus. Must see. $141
mo. 529-5102.
. ........ . . .. '" ....... 20658069
FEMALE SUBL£ASER NEEDED
(or 4 bdrm. Lewis Park Apt..

semester. Call

evenings. 549-2981.

Will

appl ica tion.

GO\f'RNMENT

.
.
. _. 2IliBe69
ROOM MATE NEEDf.D TO I"e In
31x1rm house start m ~ Dec IS 5495267
..

, . ..

2134Be7 1

ROOMMATE NEEDEL FOR ni ce

: ~nBm jr:!US~.~~tCi<i~;on:

I~~

ufilit,cs $130 00 mo or negotiable.
Call 457·2038
"
2198B.74
F~: MALE WANTED FOR clea n
furn ished Lc~1S Pa rk Apartment

Will consider s-ubleas mg 4Si·740:i,

tram See the

. -

.

..

.

....

158I Ci6

JOBS

SI6 ,559

~ub~~~s~~J~l Glo~s ' I'~~~~~~f~
.

....
C' DALE COUNTRY

1967Bf69
LIVI NG

I ~;f;etni~d& g~I::·hea~n(>G~~[~~\:

Road Sorry no pets 529-5878 o'r
529·3920
. ....
.. ..... 17088(69
LARGE 2 BEDR OO M un ·
furni s h ed
4 miles E as t of

~IWi~7~~tKs~tr!~ ~~o~. ~~71.·~f.

Arter 5.684-2313.
...... ................ 17IIBf69
2 BEDROOM. NEW. near beach.
orr Cedar Creek Road . Carpeted.

~~~veO~~JO::Frfg~~~~~A~:~~:~c

washer & dryer hooku~ La~e
~~57~k Secluded. 0 pe .

.................. .. . tnt;Bf35
ONE BEDROOM, $1 75 month a nd
deposit. One year lease . Call
Century 21 House of Really. 5295321 . Ask for Stacy or LaDonM .
. ... . . ......... . .. ... 1700Bf85
MURPHYSB ORO:
BIG 2
bedroom. Nice loca li:>n. fully

f:~~a~~~~~1 ~~70~ryer

- .•..... , .....•..•. . 1S82.Bf71i
[,;EW 2 BEDROOM. aXPliances .

r~rI1:i~&oJ1 ~~~

.laundry

...... - .............. 2397C6i

LOST! BLACK KITTEN, female, 6
months no colla r. E . Park Street

earnings. No selhng. For details

area . 125.00 reward for return. 457' ,
2435

HOME WORK OPPORTUNITY in
multi · level Marketing. Unlimited

~~~lo:cet~~i~xe~~;.jbu~!~~~

48429 .

[§fiWmiW-UJW]
MAN WITH PICK·UP wants work
or will haul . Call Mall at 049·7035.

W01ill P ROCESS ING · WILSON 'S

~tnft1{~~~'ic3fss?n ~~. S:cll~~

resumes. form lellers. ma'rnng

lists Ven ' experienced. 529-2722.

VOLUN ·

t~~~n~i~~~~~;:i~~~~~s.

............. . ...•... 3374EAri'i
TYPING-WORD PROCESSING.
Rush jobs. Near campus. Form .

letters.

papers.

manuscripts.

~e:rEdj~~:On ~:~~~ : 17~~:

Stacey Enterprises, 5.29·1292.

................. . ... .. 1424E151
SEWIllG. NEEP SOMETHJ NG

::"e::Oatll~e~teso~alrra~~~~lra~r

.................. . ..... 236tE69
I. AIM DES IGN Studio. Ga nnents
designed. constructed and alter:f'd.
Open 7 days. 529-3998.
. . . .................. . .. 1521E73
NEED A PAPER typed. IBM

selectric. Fast and accurate.
reasonable nlles. Guaranteed no

errors. 549-2258.

.... . ........ . .......... 1677En
COMPUTER DATING . SEND for

•.• I "

1519E73

r~~II~'1i~~~=.

citizen groups . Monitoring,
research. office work. Universify

products. 457-11223.
........................ 1748E74
TYPING . THE Of'f'I CE 409 W.
Main. S4g..3S12.
......... ... ........... 1760E75
BOLEN F URNITURE REPAIR .

large attic rm. w~ivider . Nice
hoUSe. Close to campus. One-fifth
utilities . S49-2674
... . .. . ... 2093P..e74

~~~~t;r~eS~3~~~~

util.

Grad

preferred. Wendy, 536-3375.
.. .. .. .... .. ......... 1587Be74

I OR 2 femaJe roommate needed
(or spri~ semester in Lewis Park

&
.. ................. .. 2074Be70
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

FEMALE

ROOMMATE

FOR

f~g~n. ~e;~e~~tc~ll~~~

SIl7-month 1,1US one-half utilities

(~~~ '. ~.I . ~~~~~.f~~~~73e74

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
(er newly remodeled Lewis Park

ar:rtmenL For

St

semester &

~~. ~~r::c!.r~~terested calJ

i 'FEMALE 'ROOMMATIl1~:!'::l

lG sublet beautiful 4 bedroom
house. $(25 mo. 804 W. Pecan 04947
: ................... 2I20Be71
2 MALE ROOMMATES needed.

42

_~~;°l:r~~~~2l4SeriOUS

R06ili.iAiltFOR·i;pFi~g9=1

:es.

403 N. University . !.g. 4 bedroom

~ ~!~4 .one quarter

RESPONSIBLE' M'oii 'F t.1~~~
~~~2n lrr:!~.erpl~r ~t!a"n
utilities. 5:19-2545.
....................... 2115B068

Coalition On TV Violence and
international Coalition Against
Violent Entertainment non-P':'Ofit

of Illinois. 1·217-384-1920 .
. ... .... ....... ... ...... 8578C77
HELP WANTED. APPLY in

Europe,

round.

S.

Amer ..

Australia . Asia . AUfields . $90().
S2000 mo. S~tseeinf' Free info.
~k~i;ceA
5 ·ILI Corona

92J:'

.......... . ............. 2390C81
WAl\'TED TUTOR CHEM222A .
Will pay. Call 98>-2976. Ask for
Duane.

....................... 2066C69

JACKSON

COUNTY.

A

youth

ser~ig~. ~flog;.;.~ C::'rJS~I~~

~m. (or infonnalion.

..... . .............. .... 1716C69
SEEKING
EXPER I ENCED
CLEANING woman for a'\3 rtment

~::&Jle: '

References

required.

.... . ......... ... . .... : . 159OCn

WANTED . PART·TlME and full·

extras. $ISO mo. plus low utilities .
549-2419 days .

FEMALE TO SHARE 4.~~s:.

Mecha nical rero ir . service calls,
~~~~l .work . 0 yrs. experience.
....................... 1790En
LILLIE 'S BEAUTY SHOP, 1424
Dogwood Rd. Special offers (or one

month on haircuts. penns, roll set

& blowdry. For appointment call
45;·7050.
.. ........... .. ...... 19S8E74
TERM PA PER , THESES.

disserta tions .

resumes,

report

projects ( IBM electronIC equipmenD . Call O4!Hi226.
.............. . ..... . ... 11I09E78

~,;;~~::COO. ~~A~i;:"Y R!~fo~

:~W457:'%T. papers, L'>eSes,
... .. . ... ...... .. . ..... t!188E74
TYP ING . EDITING , BOOK in·

=Aati~~
mrn~pts~~:
perienced. 45;~ .

semesters . Disabled Student
Services, Woody Hall (8-150) or

............ . ........... t559E81
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR
(ast, accurate typinn jobs. On

attenda nts .

Needed

cail453-5T'..s.
..... ..... . . . .. ... ... .. 2091C68
IMMEDIATE OPE NINGS FOR
Go-go dancers . $5 a n hour plus tips .

tyro en~~r:t M~u'8if.~ W! ~t
lefi imale

(or appointment.
.. . ............ . ...... . . 172OC17

IMMEDI AT E OPENINGS .
BARMAIDS and waitresses. FuJI

'tJr.rrJf:r~. ~I\vat~.'.~

bondale, or caU 049-4013 for appointmenL
................. .. . . ... 1719C'/7
HALF · TIME
GRADUATE

Assistant

Publi c ity

position

&~C:~fln(~m~~~!~

£or spring It summer semestu.
right next to campus. Utilities

Sports. Qualifications

plus
.. ....... ......... .. ... 2104Be71
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
PartiJlUy nrnished, $120. plus
utilities, mo. Call Tom P . eventi1gs,
457-4028.
...... . .. .. . .. ... 1601Be71

~~J5~Cfijl; toV:~~~:

~"itia~~~I~OOIb

S.
....... 1943En
BODY A 0

(or

time

~~I ~a:~g~ di~n~ed~~~~e~

MaIO, Carbondale, or caIi549-4013

FEMALE 'Foii CIioiCEf~~

~~r~ && res~~:~U!il~U:~\~~~

AUTOWOR KS

Olerry SL House avail . Dec. 15.
~nto~~ rent, lease

~~.ce.ho~~:!~ r~

DuPont

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr.

Strictly

FEMALE-FiE'NT'i100'PI~2;!~I}

guaranteed .

~~~ e:~C.::a~~S7~~4 337

~2 tetnf~al~:;::sa~

utilities. 2 bedroom mobile borne, .
furnished. 049-1349.

paint

IL.

....................... 2368C71

incl ude

~~;Fza'll~:;eJ1t!~

the lifl§evelopment

of

~c

~~...!n=Jn ~ti~~
~I!'t553I , exL 211, before

BREAK

IN

Day10na

Beach from $89. south Padre (rom
$18. Musla':1~land.Port Aransa s

f:~~ ~~H'::

!'B~~knf?o~k¥,'!~

ADULT

~rafl&f~.& de Ivery, after
· ....................... 1.831E83
DAY-CARE LOVIN~ sa fe borne.
~p-~~~~~. I, part·time.
............... ..... .... 1588E69
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Medically approved method by

=

sf~=~~~ao~ts~:

261.2 .
·· · ·. · ... .. .... . ........ 1703E85
DR. SO~T MAGIC Chimney
Sw"".\',._U you got the questions, I

:;(e:if;cll~~.)Keep

yourseU

T'vp'r'l'ii;'·iilESES · " . i:i l~~

TATIONS.listed wllh Graduate
School. 457-4714 after 5 pm.

MAGAZINES
~m VIDEO

IUNTAu..V!Oro SHOWS 0<1
S£KA- HOLMES- TOP XXX ST ARS

WANTED : JUNK CARS. CaU 987·
2272_
. ....... . ...... . ... t5571'80

r;~~;::I~
!!ld . onChauloguo

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
" THE CLUB" . CA RBONDALE

Pooular downto.....'n bar WIth enterlammcnl. Excellent PQ!.enlial
for resta urant location. Next to
coming con ference center. $29.500.
Terms-cash 457-84 17.
... . .. .
... I'>86M75
WhEN OPPORTUNITY KNOC'KS

lei the De classifieds open your
door.

RI ERS NEEDED
DEST

ALBUQUERQ UE

NEW

MeXICO VIA J44-\QYt -6 to 8 riders.
LeaVIng 12-14 or 11·15 Phone 529-

31173.

REAL ESTATE

_ANT?

eel! alllTHRIOHT
Fr_ pr-ononcy t.t""SI
' (onfoc:t.nliolon li ionce

B

5.'.27'.

Monday-f rlooy
10 o .m .-04 p. m .
21
MAIN

PIIII TOOTHUUIH
AND fLOSS
for lelling UI leach you how
to use them properly.
snJDENT HEALTH ASSESMENT
CENTER M·F 8·~ : 30

FRESH APPLE CIDER
&

HOME GROWN APPLES
NEW CROP PECANS
·Alsopopcorn
solted , roosted
or row peanuts
wolnut meat
MCGUIRE ORCHARDS
:'NDMARKET
8 miles south of C'dole
on old U.S. 51
457·5187

*
*
*

Members of

GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL
. HONOR
SOCIETY
are cordially
invited to attend
a

CHRISTMAS
PARTY
on
November 30th
at

9:00 .pm

LE.S. sure con! Come
down 10 our Rae
ond we'll point
in the right direction .

Explore Yourself!

let l.E.S.

Bring some
munchies and
a friend .

Show You
How!

This is an excellent
way for all
Golden Key Members
to get together
and socialize!!!

. ... . ........ . . .. .... . .. 1835E74

WANTED

rs ANTIQU£S r.at.......

...... AHD (H1UIIN trlAIt Of IIJkD\II'oIG

821 S Il. AV CAR80NDALE
NOON·S:OO MON ·SAT

prices. (reeestimates. 457-3438 .

~~~e~u~~~ I~n~a~~i

ca ble.

\*.j@- iWMMWM \
SPRI[,;(;

POU.

I==S<~'=-3=S<=7:::,~~==='==,
~

.......... 80741169

........................ 1375E69
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION : LA RGE
or small jobs, we do it all. Low

SPRA Y N :;UFF cars pa inl ed
$190.00. Body work additional. All

inc ludes

1

YOl" VE GOT IT. someone else
=r~~;;ft DE classiCieds help

. . . . ..... . . . . 1522E'i7

62901

ANTI · VIOLENCE

1

Books" call1''unchase Tours toll
free (or more inform ation 1-800TYPING
RUSH JOBS and • 321-5911 01 contact a Sunchase
regular Cassette tapes lran~
~~a \~f~~~~~~y r your
SCri bed. Tcrmpapers, theses................. . ...... I604J71
dissertations, bOok manuscripts.
..

:'i!awwn·WI ~~~ti~~~~cgr~~ryp~srL

... . .................. 1715Be69

LOST

area Cil II8OS-W-OOOO Ext. 9501.

[iih-tmf -UVU-'

Duplexes

ANTIQUES

........ 19971'M

SSO,S53-yea r. Now hiring. Your

2387071

I[

Joanne

ROOMMATE WANTED OWN
room , Brookside Manor . $167.

preferred but

ftiU~v:_l:r~I~IJ

manager between 9-5 to pick up

0;

hfod, IUce, near ca mpus. car·
purt Call 549·79-12

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
gold & sil\'er . broken Jewel1'
& J Coins. 821

PART.TIME, POSSIBLE full-lime

~i!"~SI~~al a~~~el at f~o~~~~;e

1 FE~tAl.E n OOMMATE needed
~ n room In 2 bdr m mh Fur

Managers. a4:-1620

.
2076Ben
WAXTED F OR

2091
..
.
1826Bc77
FEM \LE SlJBLEAS~:R XEEDED

spri~

I

:<EEDED

~pr.nJ', ~emesler l...RWIS Park 4120m('l Call S49-()860 anrllme
•
21398e73

For further
infolmation contact
Fabian at ·

Call 536-5531
or stop by our
REC CENTER office.

549-5193
Daily Egyptian. Novembe<'28, 1.984, Page 17
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Perry shuns individual feats.,
..
places emphasis on team goals ..IlEIDD,I~EJt.i1
B,' Sle"e Koulos

~~he

sia rrWriter

TOnight In F! ... L1ler 5 Lounge
Jazz nigh t is Margarita night.

Saluki center Kenny Perry
!'lade an impression. last season
In the MISSOUri \i~lIey COli'

J. !

Ri ck McCoy Quartet

1108 W. M ain

......

ference as he was chosen as the

4" 7 -7711

....

league's Newcomer of the Yea r .
But Perry . one of fIve
returning start.... rrom last
yea r's 15·13 team , is more
concerned about team goals
than individual awards.
"Post-season t1ay is every
team's goal, an definitelyone
of our goals this year is to try to
make it to the NCAA's and, if
not , we hope to get an NIT bid,"
said Perry, a &-11 . 219 pound
senior from Rockport . Ind.
"Our problem last yea r was
we had a lot of players that
never played together before
and eight of us were transfers.
But no'y we know each other, we

know Coach (Allen ) Van
Winkle's system better. and I
tP;nk we're ready to 30 out and
have a great year"
Perrv feels the fOllr recruits
Van Winkle added - forwards
Tony Snooks and Gene leWIS
a nd guards Steve Middleton and
Kai Nurnberger - "ill give the
Salukis greater depth this year
The Salukis often used a threeguard lineup last season.
WHILE PERRY has set lofty
goals for a team that hasn 't
made a posl·season a ppearance
since the 1976·n season, he
admits his rebounding has to
improve.
"If 1 could improve a nything
in my game this year, it has to
be my rebounding," Perry said .
" My scoriilg and blocked shots
are going to come, but 1 think
my rebounding is going to be a
key. 1 think if I can improve in
that area. it's goi ng to help out
the team quite a bit.
P erry averaged 13.4 points
per game last year and led the
team in scoring. but only
averaged
6 .6
rebounds ,
finishing second to forward
Cleveland Bibbens. Perry said
he hopes to improve his
rebounding by gelling better
position around the basket and
working harder for the ball.
While Perry is considered one
of the top centers in the MVC, he
ironically began his junior high

career as a seventh-grade
guard on theeighth·grade team .
" I wasn'tlhat big. I was one of
the smallest guys on the team so
I played off·gua rd in seventh
grade," P erry recalled. " In
eighth grade, I started growing
a bit and they moved me to
forward , and eventually to
center."

I£ Ken ny P erry (44) ca n im prove hi s r ebou ndin g. th e Salu kis may
be a ble to gil in their £irs t postseason bid since 1977.

Spencer High School, Perry was
a four-year varsit y starter and
was a two-time high school All·
American. After averaging 24
points per game his senior yea r ,
Perry sifred with Evansville.
Perry had an impressive
freshman season, averaging
11 .6 points a nd 5.9 rebounds and
was selected to the third·team
Basketball Weo>.kIy Freshman
AlI·American Team .
But after having off-season
foot surgery, Perry lost his
starting position and was
switched to power forward and
his totals slipped to 5.5 points
and 3 rebounds.
Perry transferred to SIU-C
following his sophomore year
and had to redshirt the 1982·83
season. Perry said he selected
SIU-C because he knew
Assista nt
Coach Stafford
Stephenson well, he felt com·
fortable with Van Winkle's

,,'_'_1_'_
.•
Now there's
AT

ROC KP O R T

conditioning philosophies, and It
was close to Rockport.
AFTER HIS playing days at
SIU-C are over, Perry said he
would like to play professional
basketball either in the NBA or
Europe but U things don 't work
out , he' ll have his com ·
munications degree to fall back
on . He plans to graduate in the
summer of 1985.
Perry said his family , con·
sisling of his wife, Laura, and
two-year-<Jld daughter, Lindsy,
has helped him mature.
" Whenever you ha\'e a child ,
it changes your whole ouUook on
IUe and what you want to ac·
complish. " he said . "It really
makes you grow up quick and 1
think it helped me a lot. My wife
Laura is awfully supportive of
everything I do and really backs
meup."

9:30- 1:30

So u th

another choice
::iouthern Illinois Ni'W
Computer Dating SerJia!
Send for Questionnaire
Stacey Enterprises
P.O. Box 25 26
Carbondale, IL 6290 1

• •_. _ •.- ._.1111
BA"QUETS
PARTIES
RECEPTIO"S
684·2200
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Dally Specials
MON , Italian Beef , Fry & Sm .·Dri nk ...... ... S2.99
TU ES , Double Dog, Fry & Sm . Dri nk. ...... .. ,S2.2S
WED. Polish Sausage, Fry & Sm . Drink .. ....S2.2S
THURS. Italian Sausage , Fry & Sm. Drink ..
FRI. Bratwur st , Fry & Sm . Drink ..

CALL FOR DELIVERY

54'·1013

Packs Avai lable

BILLIARDS PARLOUR

SPECIAl.
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Big Ten advances six
teams to howl games
CHICAGO (AP) - A record six Big Ten footba ll tea ms will be
gomg to bowl games this holiday season - aiming more for
prestige than riches .
.Except for the lucrative Rose Bowl, where champion Ohio State
WIll face Southern aliforoia, most of the bowl games will provide
litUe more than expenses .
Ohio Stale will ha ul a way more than $5 million. which will be spli t
II ways, WIth the conference office receiving a share. Most of the
other bowls will not exceed the $750.000 minimum payment.
Participatin/l teams get to keep everything up to $750,000, which
presumahly WIll cover expenses - especially with most Of lhe
schools taking thei r ba nds along .

Starr Photo h,· Stephfn Kennedy
Cross country

s t ~lndoul

Chris

8un~' an

(202 ) bf'came 3 three-lime All-American thi s year.

Bunyan realizes ultimate goal
8y ;\lartin Folan
SiaffWriter

With only one race remaining
the NCAA Championship in
n1versity Park, Pa ., Nov. 19 ir. his collegiate cross counlry
carew' , two-time All·American
and Saluki Chris Bunyan
wantoJ one more thing : " My
ultimate goal was to make All·
American a thi, d lime," he
said .
The first twenty·five to cross
the finish line qualified as All·

-

Americans. Bunyan was 21St.

Bunyan sain his original goal
was to place in lhe top 10. but
several factors left him short of
that goal.
" It was cold. and it was
snowing thcnight before. I don't
like the cold too much." he said.
" The course was undulating up and down. It wasn 't a flat
course. "
For most of the race, Bunyan
ran WIth the lead group of about
20 runners.

" The pack was consla ntly
W3:, iCLi one minute
and 15th anothe' . It was an

changing. [

intense race. You tum the

corn€!r. and if you didn't cul the
corner righl. you could drop
three positions." he said .

The race was run at an
adequate pace for a cham·
pionship race and for race
conditions, he said.
On a pre-race jog around the
course, Bunyan nuticed the last
three-quarters of a mile were
downhill. whirl> ~ei him at a
disadvantage. he sa Id.
Saluki Coach Bill Cornell also
said the downhill run hurt
Bunyan.
" For being 5 feet 4 inches, his
leg stride isn't very long, which
puts him at a disadvantage,"
Cornell said.
Bunyan stayed among the top
10 runners throughout most cf
the race, but couldn' t maintain
pace near the end.
" They picked up the pace
about a mile-and-a·half herore
the finish ," Bunyan said. "The
front pack of 10 started to kick it
in, and thaI's when it started to
string oul."
Bunyan lost pace with the
fronl runners, who raced
downhill to the finish . Ed
Eyestone of Brigham Young

University won the ra ce in 29
millutes. 28.S seconds. Bunyan ·
finished 21st with a lime of
30 : 18.4.
" He ran a gutty race." Cor·
nell said. " He gave every ounce
he had . Very few make it (AllAmer ican) three times."
Al though his ultimate goal
was achieved. Bunya n said his
21st·place finish was a bit
disheartening.
" I cut it close again . My goal
was top 10. From personal
achievement, it would ' ve been
nice to have said, 'I made the
top 10.' Not that making AllAmerican isn' t a personal
achievement," he said. "but,
the r e's .Iways somebody
comi ng a rolll'ld the corner that 's
better and :aster than me. To be
too com placent would begin the
downfall of any athlete.
"That was the best I could' ve
done that day for those can·
ditions," he said. I'm not going
to let it bother me. My collegiate
ca reer is over, but it 's not going
to be my last race."
Bunyan said he is still in full·
fligbt training, getting rcady to
run a half· marathon in Orlando,
Fla . on De<:. 8.

. PRESTIGE, HOWEVER. i~ a big factor . according to coaches
mte rvlewed Tuesday In a sertes of telephone calls . Michigan has
the biggest opportunity to provide most of that prestige because the
Wol verines get a shot at top-ra nked. undefeated Brigham Young in
the Iioliday Bowl at San Diego on Dec. 22.
" We lost five games and didn't anti cipate having such an op·
portunity," Coach Bo Schembechler. whose Wolverines finished at
&-5, said. " I :night add that every game we played was close and
hard.
" Brigham Young is No. I and the most prolific passi ng team in
the nation," Schembechl er said. " We are schooled in handling that
kind of assignm ent. We played Miami. Illinois . Iowa and Purduea ll nationally ranked passi"~ tea ms - and we were 2·and·2 against
them .
.
"The Michiga n tradition is to play hard and win ," he said. " We
are not going out there with the idea of being cannon fodder for
Brigham Young."
NO.6 OIllO State is the Big Ten's only ranked team and the
Buckeyes, headed by Keith Byars. the nation's leading rusher and
scorer. will lake a 9-2 record against 8·3 Southern Californ ia .
ranked No. 20.
The Buckeyes will be shooting for the Big Ten's second victory in
tbe Rose Bowl in the last II years.
Michigan State will help inaugurate the Cherry Bowl against
Army in the Silverdome in Pontiac, Mich., Dec. 22. It's only a bus
ride for the Spartans, but ('oach George Perles said "beating
Mir.higan and going to a bowl e liminates all the " ega live things that
have been said about us."
The Cherry Bowl will draw more tha n 80.000, second in at·
tendance to the Rose Bowl , and tickel!' already are at a premium .
" It's a problem with our allotment being only 13,000," Perles said.
IOWA HAS a date at Hawaii this Saturday, before going to the
Freeaom Bowl in Anaheim, Ca lif., Dec. 26 against either Texas or
California Slate-Fullerton.
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry's problem is getting his team healthy.
Quarterback Chuck Long is still hobblll,g on dn injured knee and
" nine of ou r top 22 players are Jot working out because of injunes,"
Fry said. " We' ll be fortunate if we can win. "
Wisconsin is preparing for a meeting against Kentucky in the
Hall of Fa me Bowlm Birmingham on Dec. 29.
" Six Big Ten teams going to bowls shows how good this league
is," Wisconsin Coach Dave McClain said. " We knocked each othe r
off wi lh our round·robin schedule, but the bowl people r ealize what
good teams we have. Kentucky is a lot like we are, they came on
strong in the last half of the sea.son. They played Florida super well.
and they upset Tennessee at Knoxville. It sbould be a good game."
Purdue will face Virginia in the Peach Bowl in Atlanta on Dec. 31 .
The Boilermakers a re >H> in bowl games, which m eans "added
pressure on us," Coach Leon Burtnett said. " Being in a bowl game
15 a big reward i\lr ourseniors. '1

r-~---------- -
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441 E. Willow St. Carbondale IL 62901
106 N. Chestnul St. , DeSoto IL62924

I.V. 5ecIatlon/GerwraI A~/Dantal Surgery

NOW OPEN
Carbor.dole
M·W·F 5pm·9pm
18/ 457-6711

(Karen Jackson Mgr. )

•
DeSoto
Tue. & Sot 90m·2pm
618 / 867.3174

ALL YOU CAN EAT
We are adding a Luncheon Buffet to
our regular menu. Entrees, vegetables,
soup; salad, bread and dessert for $3.95

:::'1'r'
;0'

•

THE&oLB
MIll

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

1ing"'i~ttf IliCl
g !!IIilf'rink
't.S9
&pm 11·29·84

FREE DElIVERY
611$, 1'"

open daily lla,m,- I:30p.m.ca1l453-52TI
S29-4138
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A11-MV C tealll
Seven Salukis receive mention on All- Valley squad
down catcht:S. He caught an

By Mike Frey
Starr Writer

average or 3.4 passes per game,
trailing onl y Wood in that'
calegory.
Kelley ca ughl TI passes. good
ror a league-leading 675 yards.
Wood led the MVC wiU, eight
touchdown reeeptions a mong
his 30 calche!;.
A se ni ~r rrom Chicago Ju lia n
High School, Anderson was
swilched from tailback 10
receiver during s pring workouts
this season. His seven touchdown catches set 2n Sil l ':
s ingle-season reeoro. ana hIS II
career touchdown receptions
ted a Saluk i mark.

It W3sn 't a 'lanner season for
SIU-C footOO;l . but a few ind ivIdual Salukis d id gain
recognition in the All·Missouri
Vall ey Conference te~ms
released lasl week.
Split end Tony Ander~on was
named to the United Press
International's first team, and
received second-team honors
from The Associated Press.
Anderson was the only Saluki to
be named to the first team by
either the UPI or the AP.
Cenler Tom Baugh and gua rd
Mark Banbury were given
seeond team honors in both
polls . Defensively , IinE!man
Mike Brascia gained th e same
recognition.
Free safety John Field maoe
the UPI's 5eLvtnd team, and was
an honorable L1ention selectIOn
with the AP. Linebacker Dan
Wetzel and place kicker Ron
Miller were honorable mention
seleetions with the UPI.

SALUKI CO'.':H Ray Dorr
said h. was satisfied with the
number of his players who made
Ihe all -conference teams ,
a lthough he was a bit sup~ised
by the AP's choice of Tulsa's
Ronnie KeUey and West Texas
State's David Wood over Anderson ror the reeeiver positions
on the first-learn .
" I relt Tony made an impac_,

Tony I\nderson (2;8) was the only Sa luki to be named to UPl's top
AII· MVC grid learn. He celehra tes wit h teammate Tony Adam s.

and I relt he deserved a Spill on
the team ," Dorr said. "I
reeommended Tony, SO I was
disappo inted. Obviously . we
didn't have a great record, and
that probably infl uenced the

" The Mats" of Carbondale
Jeff.-.y 's Laundromat
All Seasons Laundromat

decision ,"
Anderson led the MVC wi th 'n
reeeptions thai ,',ere good for
575 yards. He was a lso seeond in
the Valley with seven louch -

BAUG H COMPLETED his
third season as the Salukis'
starling center. A junior from
Ri verside, Baugh was called
" the heart or our orrensive hne"
by Dorr.
Banbury. a f.ophomore r om
Lebanon, Pa ., shared playing
time with fres hman Dave ~mith
before assuming the starting
role at midseason .
Braseia was another Sa lu ki
who switched positions this
SeCi:svn. The senior frorn Las
. Vegas was a Iinebacket lasl
yea r . bul was moved to
noseguard during spn ng cirills.
Brascia led SIU-C linemen in
Iackles and was the l~.a m ' s
sixth-icad ing tackler overall . He
had 41 solo stops a mong his 72
Iackles.

Field , a sophomore rrom
Berlin Heights, Ohio, !ed the
Saluk is in interceptions with
three and made 83 tackles.
rourth best on the learn . Dorr
said Field , who com pleted his

first season as a starter. will

likely be moved to strong sarety
nexl year.
TULSA, WHICH captured its
fifth consfo'Cutive MVC title.
~Iaced nine players on the UP,
first team and e;gh t on the AP
team. Indiana State had seven
players on pach of the rirst-leam
units.
Sycamore qua rterback Jere
Miller was picked as the lOp
signal caller on both team.
On defense, Illinois Slate
safet y Mike Prior was the only
repea ter on both first teams.
Linemen Byron Jones or Tulsa
and Willard Gorr or West Texas
Stale were named to last
season's UP I first team.
THREE SALU KI playe r s
were also na med to the MVC
All-Academic team. They a re
junior tigh t end Mike O'Day.
sop homore rullback Bruce
Phibbs and junior linebacker
Rick Spielman.
O' Day , a business ad ministration major, has a 3.50
grade point average. Phibbs has
a 3.10 GPA in radio-television
while Spielman, a pre-medicine
major, has a 3.30 GPA .

~
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Holiday Thank you Special

Wash now 50C per l_d (May tag)
or we will do It for you 50C per lb .
(wash. dry, fo ld., soap etc.)
J effrey's Laundromat
311 W. Main
Open 7am-Midnight

A ll Seasons Laund romat
1195 East Walnut
Open 8am-10pm

IU to
Chica
NONSTOP
$30 ROUNDTRIP
• South .Northwest .. North Suburbs
• Resuve seal$lt 5~ 9 - 2993
Mon-Frl9am-5P111
• Stop b~ Student Cutter Mackinaw Room
on Thurs4a~ or Frld.~ for tickets
• R'~x " enlo~ movies and refreshments
on l'our comfortable motorcoaChI
• Charters Available

\ Hey Kids!

Send Us Your Letters to Santa •••
We'll pu~lIsh them In the Dolly Egyptian
on Wednesday, December 12, 1984.
A ll letters will be printed as space permits .
Please limit Letters to Santa to a maximum
of 40 wor.ds.

:********************************************

! A $25 gift certificate, donated by the

11:30-2:30

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
jfOR LUNCH &.
DI NN ER . SERVING
CHINESE BUFFET &
DINNERS OR ORDER
THE DAILY SPECIALS.

DilliNER
MON-SAT

5 :00-10:00

529.2813

Plg.ro, f.)atly Egyptian, November 28, 1984
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! University Bookstore, will be awarded It!It- to the letter best representing the It-!
Ittrue sDlrlt of Christmas.
!
***********~***~************
r ~***************
Please mail Letters to Santa to:

Santa Claus
_c/ o Doi:y Egyptian
Communication Building-Room 1259
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, IL 62901
Deadline to submit letters is Wednesday , December 5, 1984
at 12 noon .

Clippers, Lakers develop crosstown rivalry
LOS ANGELES l AP ) - A the seven-year hIstory of the
crosstown rlvalrv was born the Clippers - eemed to love e"ery
other night when the newest minute.
l'ational Basketball Associa tion
Appropr ia tely .
Randy
learn an town . the Los Ang<:& Newman's "I love L.A." song
Cli ppe rs . took on the I?s was played as the teams wa rAngeles Lakers.
med up Saturday. After that. it
" It was as s piri ted a game (or was difficult to tell that the
48 minutes as your'e goi ng to Lakers have been one of the
find." Lakers' coach Pat Riley NBA's beller tea ms for several
said after his team topped the yea rs. and the Clippers. who
Clippers 108·103. " I; 's a gOC'd old resided in San Diego until this
Ha tfield·McCoy rivalr)' \'00 year. ha ve been one of the
could see il from end line 0 end ieague's poorer clubs.
" I think irs goi ng to be great
line. and that's the way it 's
going to be."
every time we play," said
A crowd of 14 .991 at the Los former Laker Norm Nixon. who
Angeles Sports Arena - the is in his second season wilh the
biggest home-court audIence In Clippers. "I know the Lakers

didn t want to lose this game.
And this showed that we do have

he said. " On onl) hand, it's just
the first. In reality. though. it's
THE first. "

some fans.

When we get morc W's . wins )
our Cans won't have to cover

The Clippers moved to Los
Angeles la st s uring afler
playing six years in San Diego.
The NBA didn't c,lIorse the
action. filing a SI.S million suit
againstlhe learn. The suit is still
pending.

their heads with hats anymore."
While the Clippers were the
home team . loyalties appea red
to be divided about evenly . The
Forum . home of lhe Lakers. is
l"Ss than 10 miles away .
Alan J. Rothenberg. president
of the Cli ppers. couldn't supress
his

excitement

when

Bul that's off the court.
Rothenberg is much more
concerned wilh whal's hap·
pening on the court. So far. he's
prelly pleased. even though lhe
Clippers have won only five of 15
games so far this season.

asked

abouth the game shortly before
the openi ng tip-off.
"We'd like to say it's just
aliother game. but it's special."

Webber High put on proba tion
BLUFORD (AP ) The
Webber Township High School
has been placed on a year's
probation. and its basketball
team 's coach suspended for 10
days for violating an Illinois
High School Association " open·
gym" policy. officials say.
IHSA rules state lhat school
gyms must be open to all
students and that no students
may be coached before
basketball season begins. IHSA
Executive Secretary L.L.
Astroth said Tuesday . School
officials must announce the
open·gym policy to students. he
said .
Trojan Coach Rod Stover "did
offer some instruction to kids"
on Oct. 10. three weeks before
the ov. t start of the season

while IHSA staff members were an "official warning " that
present.
Webber
Ad · stricter action will be taken if
minintrative Assistant Kevin any more violations occur.
Set lie said . The .school also Setllesaid.
failed to announce the open·gym
Stover. 32, who ,1 as been at
policy. and soon afterward Webber for 10 yean;. said he
received a leller from As troth went to school administra tors
about the violations. Set lie said . a nd asked for the suspension in
As a result . Webber volun- the hope tha t would salisfy the
tarily suspended Stover "from IHSA. He said he missed nine
his coaching duties" from ov. practices and the team's fi rst
9-19. and the IHSA put the game.
Trojans on probation until
Stover also teaches health an d
September 1985. Sellie said. physical e<!ucation at the school
That probation will not affect and serves as athletic direc tor.
any posl·season play.
He was not suspended from
The proba tior. does not teaching.
deprive Webber. which has
The Trojans began play Nov.
about 180 students. of any of its
privileges a an IHSA member 16 and are 1-3 so far this season.
school. Astroth said in a Nov. 12 The team was 15·9 last year.
letter to Webber officials . It is Stover said.

---------------------------,
Any
I

The Clippers have re;amped
their roster in an effort to) Improve. Among ll:eir first -year
players is Los Angeles native
Marques Johnson. " longlime
sUlndout with Milwaukee. who
with Junior Bridgeman and
Harvey Catchmgs was acquired
in a trade with the Bucks shortly
bef~re the season began.
The Clippers are trying to win
the public' s favor as the
" People's team ." They've made
lhe most of an advertising
campaign that ticket prices ( $4.
$8. $12 and S15 ) are much lower
than those offered by the
Lakers.

Boston College's Flutie heads
Kodak All~America grid team
NEW YO RK (AP ) - Boston
College quarte r back Doug
Flutie and th ree holdovers from
last yea r 's team were named
Tuesday to the 1984 Kodak All·
America college football team
as selected by the American
Foolball Coaches Association .
The repea ters were offensive
tack le Bill ~'ralic of Pill .
defensive tack le Bruce Smilh of
Vi rginia Tech and defensive
back Jerry Gray ofTexas .
The ..emainder of lhe team :
Offense : Running back Keith
Byars. Ohio State . running back
Ke nn e t h Davis. Texa s
Christian ; wide receiver Eddie
Brown. Mia mi. Fla .; wide
receiver Davi d Williams ,
llii noi : tight end Jay Novacek.

Wyo ming ; lineman Lomas
Brown, Florida; lineman Lance
Smith. LSU ; lineman Del
Wilke;. South Carolina : center
Mark Traynowicz. Nebraska:
placekicker Kevin Butler.
C;eorgia .
Derense:
lineman Tony
Casillas. Oklahoma : lineman
Tony Degrate. Texas : lineman
Jack Del Rio. Southern
California: lineman Ron
Holmes. Washington : back Rod
Brown. Oklahoma State : back
Jeff Sanchez. Georgia : back
Tony Thurman. Boston College :
linebacker Gregg Carr .
Auburn : linebacker Larry
Station. Iowa : punter Ricky
Anderson. Vanderbilt.
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~ Buy any shirt or sweater

and get 2nd one for % Price
~ All Jea ns 20 %
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HOLiDA Y HOURS

10:00 o m·7 :00 pm
Mon. ·Sa t .
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CAMPUS
SHO PPING CE NTER
Carbondale
457-6621

4 for1000

BACH

(Reg. 398 each )

BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS I. 2. & 3

VIRGIL FOX

ENCDRES FOR DRGAN

SOUSA

Now Available

in t he
Potte ry Studio

GREAT MARCHES

ARTHUR FIEDLER

FIEDLER CDNDUCTS VIENNESE FA VDRITIES

BEETHOVEN
S)'MPHDNY NO.9

RAVEL

Special
Christmas R ed,
Green and White
Glazes for use
in decorating
your clay
creations
sponsored by Studenl Center
Craft Shop

GREA TEST HITS

HOROWITZ .

HDRDWITZ PLA YS CHDPIN

BEETHOVEN

nCII ~~

PIANO, SDNA TA (NO.8. 14.231

AND MANY MORE ...

Record ar;· · .
RKORD5,TAPES & A LITTLE BIT MORE

•
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Walsh says White could leave
Dlini to take NFL coaching job

Football standings
By The Associated Pres.
AMERICAN CONFEltENCE
W L
F;:1.1
T
12
1 0
8
5 0
7 0
6
4
9 0
1 12 0

Pet.
.923
.615
.462
.308
.077

PF
416
319
280
197
191

PA
215
282
286
342
360

.5:!8
.:\85
.308
.154

331

243

260
280

11

0
0
0
0

186
181

234
363

2
2
4
7
8

0
0
0
0
0

.846 359
.846 293
.692 292
.462 340
.385 222

200

x·Miami
New Engiand
N.Y. Jeta
lodianap;:>lls
Buffalo
Central
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
C.leveland

7
5

fl.ouslon

2

West
SeatUe
Deuver
.A.Raiders
• San Diego
Kansas City

t

6
8
9

4

11
11

9
6
5

ATiONAL CONFERENCE
East
N.Y. Giants
8
5
0
Washington
8
5
0
8
Dallas
5
0
St. Louis
7
6
0
Philadelphia
5
7
I
Central
x-Cbicago
Green Bay
Det...,it
Tampa Bay

MillDesota
\Vest
x-San Francisco
LA Hams
New Orleans
AUan18

5
4

4
3
12

8
6
3

4
8
8
9
10

0
0

1
5
7
10

0
0
0
0

I

0
0

.615
.615
.615
.538

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) Illinois Coach Mik~ White.
despite slatements that he',
looking forward to slaying at
the school at least one more
year, may jump to a Nalional
Football League job - although
not :ikely with the Buffalo Bills .
That is the opinion of San
Francisco 4gers Coach Bill
Walsh, a ciose friend and
mentor of White, who said
Tuesday that he called While
iast week "to find out what's
going on and to lell him some
things I know."
" I t hink Mike would be
hMded for the NFL next year."
Walsh said. " I don 't think there
!Buffalo ), But I think it's logical
he would take a job. He should
be the most sought·after college
coach for an NFL job ."
Walsh didn ' t say whether
White was offered thP Buffalo
job, but hinted he may have
touted White agains ' con·
sidering coaching a t Buffalo
because of possible difficulties
with the team 's owner or others
associated with the cll1b.
" I wouldn ' t discourage him
from doing anything ," Walsh
said. " Mike has been in all types
of si tuations . He has a good
grasp of what a good opportunity would be. what the
ramifications would be."
Asked whether he would warn
White off of a "bad NFL job,"

198

228
348
283

255
331;

250
238

233

240

332

285

.423 231
.692 274

.:;as 305
.346 250
.308 257
.231 238

.923 370

251
195
267
316
326

364
18'7

.615 269

260

.462 246
.231 232

300
314

x-clinched division tiUe
y-clinched wild-eard playoff berth

MIAMI (AP I - From 15
;>ercent to 60 percent of
professional
athletes
use

Thu!'!day'. Game
Washin,glon at Minneso18

cocaine and marijuana , ac·

Sanday's Game
Cincinnati at Cleveland
Indianapolis at Buffalo
Dallas at Philadelphia
Deilver at Kansas City
N.Y. Giants at N.Y. Jeta
Pittsburgh at Houston
St. Louis at New E~
San Francisco at A
18
Tampa Bal:at Green Bay
Detroit at
tUe
Los Angeles Raiders at Miami
New Orleans at Los Angeles Rams

Mono.nmmln.
En.nvln.

cording to some estimates, and
the overwhelming majority of
fans say drug use is a serious
problem in sporls, a newspaper
reported Monday.
A survey by The Miami
Herald showed 74 percent of
fans responding consider drug
abuse the most serious problem
facing modern sports. while 24
percent beleve it is a small
problem. Only 2 percent sa;n it
was not a problem .
The Herald said it interviewed
818 people nationwide by

Dec .
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White, wl}o declined comment
on Walsh's sla tements. told the
lIIiDl football banquet last week
that he'll t;e back next season.
He said he 's looking forward to
coaching his son. Chris. a
kicker. through his senior yea r .
Illinois also will be coming off
NCAA probation for recruiting
violations and will be among the
favorites for a return to the
RoseBowl.
Walsh acknowledged that

~~~~a~h:d,~Yaal~!~~i~lment
there." Walsh .aid. " It would be
very diffictilt for Mike to leave."
However. Walsh hinted that
White would prefer to I<Ike his
first NFL head coaching job if
the right offer were made. And
Tab Bennett, the university's
sports information director.
noted that Walsh knows what 's
on White's mind.
" Bill has a pretty good pulse
on Mike." Bennett said. " They
lalk a lot and are pretty good
friends ."
Walsh praised White ' s
coaching abilities, and poked
fun at him for the NCAA
violations in which several Illini
recruits allegedly received
illegal meal and travel ex·
I",nses.
"He'd do the best job of all the
college coaches that are in the
game," Walsh said.

Sports fans fear rampant drug use

Mooday', Game
Miami 28, New York Jets 17

Moaday, 1>«. 3

Walsh said. "Oh sure. ! wouldn 't
say it 's a bad job. I'd just I<Ilk
about the atmosphere. the
considerations. the expectations
of those forces working against
him ."
While, in his office at Illinois.
said that conlrary to published
reporl· there had been no
contact bHween him and the
Bills .
" Wherever there 's a job
openin!: up. everybody ' s
naming Me," White said.
At lhe Bills' headquarters in
Orchard Park . N.Y., team
owner Ralph C. Wilson "~id no
decision on the fate of Bills
Coach Kay Stephenson will be
made until the end of the season .
Wilson. 'whose team feU from
8-8 last season to 1-12 this year.
said "a number of coaches"
have contacted him about
I<Iking over the team next
season.
But. he ad1ed, " I' ve told Kay
(and l I've told the press that
we ' re going to I<Ilk things over
at the end of the season calmly
and we 'll make a decision about
next year."
White has been rumored for
several head coaching jobs in
the pros and has considered "
least two - the 4gers job when
Walsh ",as conSidering giving it
up twe years ago and the USFL
Arizona Wranglers - during his
five years at lUinois .

telephone, using random digit
dialing, and that 61 perce!!t
completed lie survey, which
has a margin of error of plus-or·
minus 4 perc',nlage points.
"(Athletes ) are a larget group
because they have the money,
the time, hall the year off," the
newspaper quoted National
Football League Commissioner
Pete Rozelle as saying.
Rozelle said the NFL hasn't
attempted a survey of the extent
of drug use among the players.
Mike Strachan, a former New
Urleans Saints player convicted
of selling Cf.JCaine, was quoted
by the Herald as estimating that .
as of two years ago. 60 percent

of NFL pla yers were involved
with drugs and 40 percent of
those with cocaine.
Patrick Fanning, the former
New Orleans assistant district
attorney who prosecuted .
Strachan. esti mated current
drug·use in the NFL at 30
perrent for black players and 15
percent for whites. the Herald
said.
Sociologist Harry Edwards.
who studies sports at the
University of California . told the
newspa per tha t a lhIetes ha ve
been conditioned to believe they
can ge: away with anything
because of their slatus.

/ Wednesday ~s
PITCHER DAV
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Featuring .. .

Mecom puts Saints
NEW ORLEANS lAP) - With

a S75 million price tag now at-

tached to the New Orleans
Saints. Gov. Edwin Edw.rds
said Tuesday thaI he is trying to
put together a package to keep
the 'nlional Football LP..ague
team in the Superdome.
" My thoughts are or.ly of
keeping the Saints in New
Orleans." Edwards said in an
interview from his office.
" I can only say that we have
already spoken to several interested parties. We are trying
to put together a package with
that end in mind ."
Saints owner John Mecom .

011

saying he has suffered through
"the most frustrating. disappointing and disheartening"
yea r of the Saints' 18 seasons .
said publ' ; Iy Monday that he
would take $75 million for the
team.
In an interview with the New
Orleans Times-Picayune. The
States-Item. Mecom said the
price is not negotiable.
" Should a legitimate offer fo;
the club surface. you could color
me gone." he said. "t ,tl'd love
for the team to stay in New
Orleans. "
Repeated calls to his Houston
office (or cornm W': on the

market Coaching box bothers

newspaper report went
unreturned. Mecom 's secretary
said he was in but could not
come to the telephone.
The Saints are the only NFL
team which never rea ched the
playoff_, but this season things
were expected to gel better.
possibly even with a winning
record. But the record fell to 6-7
Sunday , and the three
remair.ing ga mes appear to shut
off the prospect of a winning
sea~on .

Mecom said the disappoi nting
record, plus the bleak business
picture this year, were behind
his putting::. prirl" nn the team .

Indianapolis' Dickey charged with batte ry
INDIANAPOLIS t AP) Indianapolis Colts running back
Curtis Dickey has been charged
with battery after allegedly
bealing his estranged wife. a
Ma rion County deputy
prosecutor said .
Sheila Dickey was treated at
St. Vincent Hospital for a
broken ear drum Monday, and

signed a complaint following the
incident at her northeastside
apartment. according to deputy
prosecutor Cynthia J . Ayres.
The couple were married July
3, 1982, and separated Oct. 16.
1984. Mrs . Dickey filed for
divorce in late October and
received
a
temporary
restraining order barring

Dickey frorr. " threatening .
harming . molesting and
disturbing the peace" of her
res ;dence.
Dickey, the Colts' leading
rusher last year, has been
hampered by injuries much of
thi' National Football League
season .

Carnesecca, Packer
By The Associated Press

Institution of a 29-foot
coaching box in college
basketball hasn ' t caused·
much of a stir so far, butlhen
again the season is young and
st. J ohn 's won't be pla)ing its
first game until Friday night.
Lou Carnesecca, coach of
third-ranked SL John's, is
known to be one of the leading
wanderers in the nation, not

getting up and bothering
officials and going all over
the ballpark," said Steitz,
who also is the athletic
director at Springfield
College in Massachusetts.
" There was a case last
year I~ the playoffs whp,n an
assis t ant

coach

went

banana.'. We want to keep
coache.. from causing
altercatit'n3 and raising heU .
Who needs it?"

as a referee-baiter, but to
exhort his Redmen.
"Who suggested this, some in S!~I::'t!h~~ :f::t~~ ~I~
hockey guy? " Carnesecca play, will be enforced and
said . "They' lI need a rope to anyone who violates the rule
hold me hack ."
will be hit with a two-shot
The new rule, the mosl tpchnical foul.
Significant of this season's
Packer predicted, "The
rule chang"s, was written to box will be gone by
bring abo ut
" bench January,"
decor um ," sai!' Edward
Steitz, secretary-rules editor
But Steitz maintained. " I
of the NCAA men's basket- will resist with all my fervor
any move to have the box
ball rules committee.
"The soirit and intent of the thrown out. I don 't think it',
rule is to stop coaches from unbelieva ble or radical."
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SOUTHLAND DENTAL CLINIC

.u 1 Willow Carbondale
106 N. Chestnut DeSoto

I.V. Seclatlon/Genwal A~/Dental Surgery

We oHer special rates for SIU-C and John A. Logan
students ond their Immediate family members .
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Returning cagers
earn starting spots

812.orts

By Steve Koulos
Starr Writer

WOlllen ea
B" Anita J. Stoner
siarr Writer

The Saluki women's
basketball team defeated
E vansville in the season
home ope ner at Davies
Gymnasium 83-58 and increased its record to 2-1
Tuesday night. The win was
the Salukis second over the
Lady Aces this .eason.
The Salukis starteJ with 10
unanswered points that were
aided by fouls called on the
Lady Aces . Evansville 'Coach
Bill Barnett was infuriated
with the officials and just
over four minutes into the
game drew two technical
fouls.
The first came after Saluki
g uard Marialice Jenkins
bumped a Lady Aces player.
Barnett screamed at the
officials after no foul was
called, then he stated more of
his opinion and was assessed
the second technical.
Petra Jackson made both
shots. and it iooked as if the
Salukis would pull beyond
reach early. The Lady Aces
tried to make a comeback on
the strength of their defensive rebounding and guard
Barb Dykstra 's 1ti points, and
narrowed the margin to three
points with under five
minutes remaining in the
half,26-23.
But the final three minutes
of the half were dominated by
the SaJukis, and a one hand
tip-in by Ellen O'Brien at the
buzzer gave SlU-C a 38-31
advantage.
starr ~oto by NevUJe Loberg
ThJ Salukis opened the
second half with an explosion Satuki Bridgell Bonds shoots ror two of her game-leading 24 points
of scoring from Jackson and In tbe women cagers victory over Evansville Tuesday night.
freshman forward Bridgett
Bonds. When Evansville tried
high 24 points and 1 t
with steals a nd fast action of
to combat the SaJukis with a
their own.
rebounds. Jackson followed
iast break game, Jackson
with 22 points and 10
and Bonds made it backfire
rebounds.
Bonds finished with a game

Men 's basketball coach Allen
Van Winkle made it clear early
in the season that despite
returning five starters from last
year's 15-13 team, they would
have to wi n back their starting
posilions in practice.
Van Winkle certai nly didn 't
come away disappointed
because he announced Tuesday
that his five returning starters
earned back thei r starting
positions for Friday night 's
home-<>pener against MissouriKansas City.
The Salukis ' all-senior
starting lineup will consist of
guards Roy Birch and Nate
Bufford. forwards Cleveland
Bibbens and Bernard Campbell.
and center Kenny Perry.
'lbe top players off the bench
will likely be freshman guard
Steve Middleton, ;unior forward
Dan Weiss. and junior Tony
Snooks. a forward-center who
returned Tuesday after missing
10 days of practice with an eye
injury.
" Right now those are the five
guys who have earned those
spots, barring an injury or a
problem ." Van Winkle said . " I

hope our team can playas well
as they can . We have a lot of
areas we need to improve in. ,.
Va n Winkle said Perry and
Bufford were the two most
consistent players in the rour
intra-squad scrimmages .
Perry scored 21 points and
added 13 rebounds to lead the
Maroon team to a 9'-75 victory
over the White team Nov . 20 at
Marion High School. Burford
scored 29 points in the Nov. 15
scrimmage to help the White
post a 99-78 win .
Van Winkle also said that
Weiss played well in both
scrimm ages arod Ca mpbell
played well at Marion.
SALUKI NOTES: The experimental45-second shot clock.
which was adapted by the
Missouri Valley Conference this
season, won't be used against
Missouri-Kansas City or against
Saturday's opponent, Indiana
State-Evansville.
Van Winkle said the decision
to use the shot clock rests with
the non-conrernence opponent.
He said the s hot clock will be
used in the Saluki Shootout n.
and against Chicago State anu
Purdue.

Lloyd wins at Australia
MELBOURNE , Aus tral ia
( AP ) Chris Evert Lloyd,
eyeing a major title for the 12th
straigbt year, defeated fellow
American Kim Schaefer EHl, 6-2
Tuesday to advance to the
second round of the 51 .28 million
Australian Open tennis tournament.
The second-seeded Lloy,d
came into the tournament
bidding to extend her record of
baving won a grand slam
tournament every yea r since
1973. Sbe took ca re of Schaefer
in just 45 minutes.
The Australian Open is
Lloyd's last chance to maintain
that record and to thwart
Martina Navratilova's bid to
win a record seventh con-

secutive grand s lam event.
Lloyd's last competitive victory
over Navratilova , the top seed
here, was in the 1982 Australia"
Open final.
Navralilova, bidding for the
100th tournament victory of her
career, begins her Australian
open campa ign Wednesda y
when she faces South All-ican
Yvonne Vermaak .
A victory for Navratilova
would satisfy the lennis purists
who feel a grand slam - wir.nin~ titles at Wimbledon and the
United States, Fre~ch and
Australian Open championships
- should be accomplishl'd in the
same calenriar year.

Koreans remain divided over 1988 Olympics
NEW YORK ( AP ) - Lee
Yang Ho, South Korea ' s
minister of sports, said Tuesday
he " can't be too optimistic" that
North Korea will share a role as
host for the 1988 Seoul Olympics
or that both coantries will field a
unified team .
But he repeated earlier
statements that the Soviet
Union, which boycotted the
Summer Games in Los Angeles,
has given " positive" indications

it will partiCipate in 1988
"I don 't think it is proper for
me to go into specifics (of his
negotiations with Soviet sports
officials). I can only say there
are messages being exchanged
and the indicatiollS have been
positive," he said.
Lee, attending the thre<H!ay
International Sports Summit at
the World Trade Center, said he
understood North Korea had
approached the International
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we' ll be more favorabl y
predisposed to s uch a proposal.
"U they don't recogOlze the
'88 Olympics as ours, tilen t,ow
can they ask to sbare it with
us."
Lee said sharing events "is a
very, very compl;.: ated question
because it's not just our
unilateral decision.
" The IOC must agree because
it would be agains t the IOC
charter as it stands now . The

Olympics are given to a city, not
to a country. So when we try to
hold some events in other cities
besides Seoul, we ha ve tJ get
agreement from the IOC.
"Then we have to find international sports federations
which are willing to go to North
Korea . Any of these (the Seoul
Olympic Organizing Com m ittee, the JOC anp t ~. e
federations ) have a veto."

UAB cracks Top Twenty cage poll

BulletbaUTopTwaoly
By Tlte Auedaleol Preu
I .Gecq.u.wn
2_DePaul
3_St-JoIIn's

Olympic Committee wi ~. the
" proposal or request" that it
host some events.
Couching his replies to
questions in diplomatIC terms,
Lee, who holds a cabinet-level
post in South Korea, said :
" We'll cOllSider it when it is
presented to us properly. ThaI
is. if North Korea indicates that
they accept the validity, the
legitimacy, of the IOC dec.sion
to give us the '88 Olympics, ther

16
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BIRMINGHAM, Ala . ( AP) _ . Coach
Gene Bartow caught a cold in Ala~Ju; n.,t
the weather didn 't bother his Alabama·
Birmingham basketball team, whicb
jumped into the Associated Press
college rankings Tuesday after winning
the Great Alaska Sbootoul.
The Blazers defeated Tennessee and
tv.'o ranked teams, No_2 Ullnois and No.
19 Kansas, at Anchorage and were
rewa:ded with the No. 13 spot in this
week' s poll.
The defending national champion,
Georgetown, remained Nc. 1 with 55 of
the 57 first-place votes fron. a panel of
sportswriters and broadcasters. DePaul
moved [rom third to second, followed by
St.John's.
Despite his hoar-..eness from "a
horrible cold," Bartow wac able to
express his happiness over the
recognition of tb e Alabama -

Birmingham program he started [rom
scratch in 1978 after taking teams from
Memphis and UCLA to the NCAA 's
Final Four.
" I'm sure our players will be very
pleased and excited about being in the
Top Twenty," he said. " We bad a great
week in Anchorage. It's something I'm
sure we'll a lways remember."
It is too early, Bartow said, "to predict
that we're a legitimate Top Twenty
team. But on the basis of last week, if
Illinois and Kansas are definitely
legitimate, then we 're plobably
legitimate.
" However, we play a lot of gOO<. tea ms
In the next few weeks. We'll know a lot
more in the next two or three weeks."
UnMr Bartow, Alabama-Birmingham
has nr ver had a losing season. The
Blaz", s of the Sun Belt Conference have
been to one National Invitati<-n Tournament and four NCAA tournaments.
NO. 1 Georgetown opened its season in

Hawaii with victories over Hawaii-Hilo
and Hawaii-Loa and opens at home
Saturday against So';<ilern Connecticut.
DePaul won its first game under new
Coach Joey Meyer, a one-point decision
over Northern Dlinois. DePaul got one of
the first-place votes not given to
Georgetown and got 941 points in the poll
comparod toGeorgetown'. ; 127.
St. John's, its season not started yet,
got 859 points and Duke, which got the
other first-place vote, was fourth with
838 points.
Memphis State got 775 points, followed
by Louisville. wbich jumped to sixth
from 17th by defeating then-No. 4 indiana, lllinoi5, Washington. Southern
\>Ietilodist ar.d Okfahoma .
The Second Ten includes North
Carolina State, Indiana , AlabamaBirmingham, Syracuse, Virginia Tech,
Louisiana State, Arkansas, Georgia
Tech, North Carolina and Nevadn-Las
Vegas and Kansas, title! for 20.

